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New Tax Money Needed
A mass meeting of approximately 60 Fulton busi-
nessmen and the Mayor and Commissioners convened
Monday night at the Fulton City Hall to discuss provi-
sions in a proposed revenue-producing Occupational Tax
ordinance, and to try to arrive at a "meeting of minds"
in setting up the measure.
In general, it was felt after the
meeting that those present
1). Realized that additional
revenue from taxation has to
be raised to get the city on a
sound footing;
2). Realized that some kind of
occupational license is prob-
ably the answer for providing
more revenue, although it





Anybody who has had the mis-
fortune to go on a. trip with me
knows that they automatically as-
sume the chore of doing most Of
the driving. Sometimes my travel-
ing companions are discreet about
telling me they are afraid of my
driving, but sometimes they are
just down-right brutal and say
"I'll drive." Through the years
I've sort of laughed it off, but as I
get older I think I'm getting real
sensitive about it.
I was in one of those sensitive
moods Tuesday when I told my
family in Clarksdale that I was
driving home by myself. It was
about four when I took to the
highway. My sisters were frantic
to see me leave the drive-way,
because, as one of them says, I
drive with my head turned to the
back seat. On a trip to Florida
two years ago with Helen Price
and Ellis Merrifield of Frankfurt,
the girls almost went into hysterics
when I took to the wheel on a
straight stretch of highway in Ala-
bama. I drove for about 30 miles
before they took over the wheel.
Well, after my Tuesday drive
lict.c, I want all and sundry to
know that never again will I feel
any shame about being called a
miserable, incompetent driver. I
am!
For nearly sixteen years I have
been going to and from Memphis
in a car. I usually go down High-
way 51, through Dyersburg, Mil-
lington, etc. I have thought that
I knew the way with my eyes
closed. I found out, that driving
alone, I would have done better
with my eyes closed. I couldn't
have gotten lost more times, in
more ways than I did, with a see-
ing eye dog.
For instance I got through
Memphis like a breeze. I marvell-
ed at the way I found highway 51
through the maze of five o'clock
traffic. I was feeling proud as a
peacock and just making all kinds
of flowery sentences to tell Paul
and the children, and especially
Mary Nelle Wright, how I got
through Memphis and home with-
out a moment's difficulty. It was
about this time that I snapped
back f In my monologue to look
around the country-side at the
landmarks along the way.
I didn't think it was too strange
when I saw a sign that said:
"Sailor Tailor." That's a clever
sign, I thought. Then I saw a neon
sign that said: "Charcoal Galley."
Gee, they're getting nautical
around here, I thought. Even all
the sailors walking along the neat
streets with their myriad rows of
military quarters didn't impress
me either. But when I looked to
my left and saw a huge airplane
coming at me, about 200 yards
from the ground, I swerved the
wheel quickly and said: "What the
h...1"
You see, it was dusk. The lights
were going on all over the area
and it was extremely difficult for
me to realize that the plane I saw
was real, alright, but mounted on
a huge foundation as a "memento"
of the conflict in which it had par-
ticipated. You're right. I was weav-
ing my way around the streets of
Millington and how I got there,
the Lord only knows. I tried to
find out, that's for sure, and
went into a service station and
this is the conversation that en-
sued:
Me—"Mister, I'm on my way
north, do you know where that
is?"
Service Station Attendant: "I
(Continued on page ten)
3). Felt that a payroll tax
should not be added unless
the occupational license does
not produce enough, and only
then;
4). Would agree to a fair occu-
pational license if certain
objectionable provisions of
the present ordinance were
either altered or removed
completely.
Following the meeting, Mayor
DeMyer agreed to resubmit the
whole idea of raising funds by an
occupational license to the City
Finance Committee again, and
urged all committee members to
participate in the discussion of it.
He further stated that if the
Finance Committee recommended
adoption of an occupational tax
(and it is believed they will), that
the city would proceed to adopt
it without calling another public
meeting for discussion of revi-
sions.
City Manager Robey read off
26 changes in the first draft of the
ordinance that will be made im-
mediately.
Rodney Miller, attorney, repre-
senting the Chamber of Commerce,
voiced the following points that
have been compiled during the
past week by Chamber member-
ship:
1. There is a great divergence of
opinion as to the operation of the
proposed ordinance;
2. In its present form (before the
26 changes) it was not acceptable
to most businesses in Fulton;
3. The Chamber suggested great-
er study and more review of p0-
(Continued on page ten)
CHIEF WARNS
Chief of Police Sullivan, at
Mayfield, has issued a warning to
drag racers. "We have had com-
plaints flow several persons about
the racing and excessive speed on
the city streets," he said. "We
are starting a crackdown today
and will continue until we have
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Mrs. Coy Cathey, of Charlotte,
N. C. sister and guest of Mrs. E. H.
Hilliard, of Fulton, received pain-
ful injuries March 12 in an acci-
dent near Union City. She was a
passenger in the car with Mr. and
Mrs. Hilliard and they were re-
turning to Fulton from Union City
when the accident occurred. Their
car was struck in the rear by a
truck.
Mrs. Cathey is in the Obion
County Hospital with two fractur-
ed ribs, a broken chest bone and
bruises. Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard





Mrs. Bartes Pigue, Chairman,
and the Business and Professional
Women's Club, sponsors of the
Kentucky Heart Foundation of
Fulton, wish to thank each preson
who worked with the drive. Spec-
ial thanks to Radio Station WFUL,
The Fulton Daily Leader, The
Fulton County News, and to the
workers and donors, who showed
such a fine spirit of co-operation
and made this drive a success.
Following is a final report:
Businesses $440.10, coffee $107.50,
divided between Fulton and South
Fulton; Heart Sunday $414.79;
total for Fulton $908.39.
Complaints Dismissed
Against Fulton, Dickson
On February 18, 1963 the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board dis-
missed a complaint issued against
the Fulton, Kentucky and Dick-
son, Tennessee plants of the Henry
I. Siegel Company.
The complaint was based on
charges filed by the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America,
AFL-CIO, as representative of the
employees of the Siegel Company
at these two plants.
The Complaint alleged that the
Company had failed to incorporate
in its union contract certain in-
centive rates it had previously
agreed to. The Labor Board held
that thkse rates were incorporated
in the contract.
This ruling does not affect other
complaints which have issued
against the Company at its
Bruceton, Gleason, and Trezevant
plants. A five-day hearing on these
complaints was held recently in
Huntingdon. They are now being
considered by the Thal Examiner
for the National Labor Relations
Board.
A story appearing in The News
and other area daily papers two
weeks ago indicated that com-
plaints at the Bruceton plant had
been dismissed.
PTA TO MEET
The South Fulton PTA will meet
today (Thursday) in the school
cafeteria at 3:00 p. m. Officers for
the coming year will be elected.
The executive board will meet at
2:30 p. m., preceding the meeting.
Members are urged to attend.
LEARNING MORE!
Miss Martha Smith, City Clerk
Mrs. Adelle Shelton. She is there
to learn the proper record keep-
ing system of legal city documents
and records.
BUTLER TO RUN
Wendell P. Butler, 50, of Frank-
fort, announced today he will run
for the office of Commissioner of
Agriculture.
County Teachers Vote To Keep Sales
Tax Without Exemptions; Praise Sparks
The Fulton County Teachers Association went on
record last week as opposing any revision in the present
Kentucky revenue program upon which the public
schools of Kentucky are financed. While the 75-member
organization did not endorse any gubernatorial candi-
date, their action was an indication that they oppose re-
moval of Kentucky's sales tax from food, clothing and
medicine. A. B. (Happy) Chandler, who visited in Hick-
man and Fulton on Wednesday said that if he is elected
governor for a third term, he will remove the tax from
these items. At the meeting held on March 8, a letter
was read to the group from the Carlisle County Teachers
Association who endorsed the candidacy of Edward T.
(Ned) Breathitt, whose platform advocates maintaining
Kentucky's present tax structure, without any exemp-
tions from the sales tax. Mrs. Letha Mae Luten is presi-
dent of the Fulton County Teachers Association, which
includes all teachers in Fulton County except those in
the Fulton City Independent School District.
The teachers endorsed the leg-
islative program of the Kentucky
Education Association.
The grogram will endeavor to:
1. Continue the present founda-
tion program, with provision for
an increase in the allocation per
classroom unit for qualified de-
gree teachers.
2. Amend the teacher retirement
law.
3. Amend the teacher tenure
law.
4. Continue the present state
revenue program as a base upon
which the public schools of Ken-
tucky are financed.
5. Permit school boards to in-
crease lcoal tax rates beyond
present maximums, with provision
that reduced assessment ratios
will have no adverse effect on lo-
cal school revenues.
6. Provide more adequate finan-
cial support for the state depart-
ment of education.
7. Authorize a referendum on a
(Continued on page ten)
Breathitt Opens West
Kentucky Drive on 23rd
Edward T. (Ned) Breathitt will
have a Western Kentucky cam-
paign opening in Bowling Green
March 23.
The announcement was made by
Foster Ockerman, state campaign
chairman. Ockerman said the
event will take place at 2 p. m.
(CST) at a site still to be deter-
mined.
Breathitt had a crowd of some
6,500 persons at a similar rally
at Jackson Jan. 12. Billed as a
"Breathitt County for Breathitt"
rally, the meeting was primarily
devoted to attendance from East-
ern Kentucky.
Ockerman said that a complete
program for the Bowling Green
rally will be announced within a
few days. "This event will mark
the beginning of the final phase of
this campaign which will culmi-
nate in victory for Mr. Breathitt
May 28. It will start an intensive
two months that will see the can-
didate go into all parts of the
Commonwealth and make more
speeches and see more people
than any candidate in the history
of campaigning in Kentucky."
Support "Dollars For Scholars"
Single Copy, 10c
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South Fulton Wafer Users Want No Part
Of Debt To Finance System's Extension
It is becoming increasingly more apparent that
residents in and out of the city of South Fulton want no
part of an extension to the city's water system that
would serve about 50 property owners on the Martin
Highway. First the prospective water users objected to
the extension on the basis that the cost would be pro-
hibitive. When Mayor Milton Counce reported to the
News last week that residents within the city limits
would be asked to bear a portion of the eost, they too,
are making it known that they object to paying a debt
they feel is unjustified. Four hundred and ten names of
South Fulton water users have already been signed to a
petition asking the Mayor and Councilmen of the city
of South Fulton cease their effort to construct a water
lisle at the expense of the citizens of South Fulton.
Mayor Counce reported last
week that if the Federal funds
could be secured to pay half of
the $240,000.00 water system ex-
tension, the remaining $120,000.00
could be paid by making an as-
sessment on the water users with-
in the city of South Fulton. Mayor
Counce said that the extension
would be in the interest of indus-
trial development.
The News learned Wednesday
morning that feelings throughout
South Fulton are considerably
"ruffled" over the proposed pro-
ject, which would saddle existing
South Fulton City water users
with unwanted debt. The person
who has been circulating the pe
tition—a former Councilman o
the City—told The News tha
"over a thousand" would sign it
he had time to get out and see
them. He stated that several doz-
en, learning that the petition was
in existence and wanting an op-
portunity to sign it, had taken
time to learn of its whereabouts
and came to the store to add their
names to the list.
He told The News that last
Sunday a speaker-equipped ve-
hicle spent considerable time in
South Fulton going around the
streets urging water users NOT to
sign it.
The petition addressed "To the
Mayor and Councilmen of the City
of South Fulton", reads as follows:
"We the undersigned want to
protest building a water main on
the Martin highway. The people
on the Martin highway have al-
ready petitioned you not to build
it, and we the undersigned don't




Residents of Mayfield are hear-
ing a familiar and welcome
sound, with the courthouse clock
again pealing out the time. This
clock has been out of order for
some time and the fiscal court
voted to have it repaired. Guy
Drake, Greenville, was retained to
put it in working order.
Several new parts were added
and other adjustments made to
insure correct time from all four
faces of the clock. New faces were
added the early part of this week.
Drake said the markings on the
clock showed it to be built by Seth
Thomas in 1890. It was originally
a thirty-day model.
Bulldogs Lose Regional Final At
Murray To Paducah, 48-50
The Fulton Bulldogs, defending
Regional Champions, lost their op-
portunity to represent the First
Region in the State basketball
tournament this week when Padu-
cah Tilghman turned them back
50-48 last Saturday night in the
regional final at Murray.
The principal cause of the Ful-
ton defeat was big Jim Gordon of
the Paducah quintet, who alone
scored 27 points, hitting 10 out of
14 attempted field goals and all
seven of his free throws.
Fulton, paced by the 16-point
Fulton County Farmers Named To
Breathitt's Campaign Organization
Eight Fulton County farmers
this week were named to a state
farm committee for Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Edward
T "Ned" Breathitt.
Announcement of the appoint-
ments was made by Foster Ocker-
man, Breathitt's state campaign
chairman.
• Named to the committee were
T. R. Williamson, Harvey Pewitt,
Harold Pewitt, W. P. Burnette,
Charles Wright, Clem Atwell, R.
I. Champion and Brete Hart
Prather, all of Fulton County.
In making the announcement,
Ockerman said, "We believe the
earning and spending of Ken-
tuckians can be increased by
stressing programs in agriculture
and industry. The Breathitt Ad-
ministration will work to help our
farmers reach the state's billion-
(Continued on page ten)
Treas Sets March 18-23 For Red
Cross Drive; Goal Is $1,671
- -
Joe Treas, chairman of the an-
nual drive for funds for the
American Red Cross, has announc-
ed that, while the month of March
is set aside all over the nation for
this 4:1ive, special efforts will be
put 4orth by Fulton during the
week of March 18-23.
Treas has made the follow-
ing appointments: Fond Homra,
Louis Weaks, Bud Davis in charge
of the various businesses; Mrs.
Eugene Hoodenpyle in charge of
the residential areas. Serving as
chairmen of certain districts are:
West Fulton, Mrs. Lorene Hard-
ing; East Fulton, Mrs. E. E. Mount;
Cayce, Mrs. Earline Tibbs; Crutch-
field, Mrs. Mary Newberry. Mrs.
Jasper Vowell will be in charge of
solicitatio nin Country Club Court
and Meadowview sub-division,
Mrs. C. A. Turner in Highlands,
and Mrs. Raymond Williams in
Fair Heights.
The goal for the territory served
by the Fulton Chapter of the
American Red Cross is t1.671.00
this year. More than half of the
amount collected will remain in
the local treasury and is used to
give financial assistance to ser-
vicemen and veterans and their
families, sending messages to ser-
vicemen at military stations and
hospitals in the United States and
overseas, handling' emergency
leaves account sickness and death,
and family counseling. -
Chairman Treas is requesting
that everyone give generously, so
that the goal may be reached.
Foad Homra, Bud Davis and
Louis Weak.s, the committee in
charge of solicitation of funds for
the American Red Cross in the
business sections of Fulton, March
18-23, have named the following
workers: Paul Kasnow, Bill Horn-
(Continued on page ten)
Dollars For Scholars Will Fulfill Destinies Of Deserving Students
by Nelle Lowe
Present day society is faced with
many problems which our fore-
bears never had. It is true, we are
In a different world today than
anyone just fifty years ago dream-
ed about. Much of it is good and
enjoyable, but there is a great
burden of tragedy in the back-
ground of modern life. Many of us
tick our heads in the sand and
seem to think it will go away if
we just won't recognize it. But it
doesn't go away and, sooner or
later, it knocks at every door.
There are the spectres of un-
solvable problems haunting our
society today, such as broken
homes that wreck so many of our
children, school dropouts and
juvenile delinquents that torture
parents, teachers and officers of
the law and fill our prisons, cost-
ing untold millions to try to curb
them. There are unwed mothers
and the tragedy of their children.
These are just a few of the bur-
geoning ills of the twentieth cen-
tury. What is the basic cause?
What polsonls eating at the roots
of our social structure? Is there
an answer or a remedy?
In years of rearing a family and
dealing with schools, in seeing
tragedies, heartaches and disap-
pointments COMO to hundreds of
parents and children, we are forc-
ed to the conclusion that the an-
inVers, if any, are hever simple,
for human beings are complex en-
titles. But we cannot simply turn
away with a shrug and cease to
try to alleviate as much of the
torment as possible.
In the days just ahead of us
we are planning to enlist the co-
operation of every responsible per-
son in the Twin Cities in a pro-
ject that we sincerely believe will
help numbers of our young people
to fulfill their destiny and not be
forced to become unhappy, dis-
contented adults that are often
"square pegs in round holes."
These are highly intelligent young
people and, through circumstances
beyond their control, they May not
be financially able to acquire the
training or education they need to
be satisfied, contributing citizens
In our community. Would anyone
dare try to estimate the value to
the quality and growth of this
town of returning trained, capable
young people back into our com-
munity life every year? Say, at
least ten a year after this program
gets into full swing, or even more.
We have explained the "Dollars
For Scholars" idea to many peo-
ple in the area already. The idea
is taldng hold all over the United
States. Each participating com-
mtmity has reported unprecedent-
ed cooperation and amazing re-
sults.
The idea is simply this. Each
citizen buys a $1.00 membership
In the Citizens Scholarship Foun-
dation, and every dollar given is
used to help deserving high school
graduates to get the extra training
they want and need. Whether they
wish to become a teacher or an
auto mechanic makes no differ-
ence. Whatever interest is para-
mount with the students involved,
they will be helped to pursue their
education along that line. It is a
plan whereby many giving a little
can make an enormous difference
In our community and help to
stem the tide of restlessness and
discontent that seems to plague so
many of our young adults.
Watch for more about this on
the radio and in the press and
plan to become a member. This is
something constructive that every-
one can do.
scoring of Don Burnette scored 20
of 50 field goal attempts and eight
of 12 free throws.
The Bulldogs out-rebounded
Tilghman 36-:29.
Tilghman led all during the first
quarter except for a brief inter-
val when Fulton moved in front
4-3. The Bluemen led 10-8 at the
end of the first frame.
Going into the second quarter,
• • • • •
BULLDOGS PLACED THREE
ON ALL-TOURNEY TEAM:
Billy Chumbler, David Winn,
Lewes; Ken Allen, Don Burn-
ette, Terry Beadles, all of Ful-
ton; Jim Gordon, Don Harris,
Paducah Tilghman; Mike Le-
geay, Gino Peck, Paducah St.
Mary's; Gerald Barrett, North
Marshall.
both teams switched from zone
defenses to man-to-man guarding,
and Terry Croom struck to put
Tilghman in front by four, 12-8,
with 7:35 left in the half.
Ken Allen and John Sheppard
teamed to put Fulton in the lead
13-12 with 5:09 to go and the Bull-
dogs managed a one point lead
twice again before Tilghman went
in front to stay, 18-17, on a shot
by Gordon with 2:17 left.
Tilghman led at half time 22-19.
Shortly after the third quarter
opened, Gordon gave Tilghman a
five-point lead 24-19. In that quar-
ter, Fulton got within one point
on three occasions, the last time
coming when Terry Beadles stole
the ball from Harris with 3:47 left
and romped home for the score.
Tilghman then rallied to lead
by four points, 3(1-32, at the end
of the third.
In the fourth canto, Fulton came
within two points of Tilghman
five times, but could get no closer.
Tilghman's biggest lead of the
frame and the game was six
points, 42-36, on a driving layup
by- Steve Marshall with 5:45 left.
Both sides matched points to a
50-48 score with 0:27 left, when
Pete Troutman was fouled. The
big boy missed, and was fouled
again in fighting for his own re-
bound. Again he missed and this
time Tilghman rebounded and
stalled the ball until Croom was
fouled with 14 seconds left.
He missed his gratis shot, and
Fulton got the rebound. John Cov-
ington missed a field goal attempt
and time ran out on the Bulldogs.
Tilghman  10 22 36 50
Fulton City  8 19 32 48
Tilghman (50) — Gordon 27,
Croom 8, Marshall 7, Troutman 2,
Harris 6.
Fulton City (48)—Allen 13, Bur-




of Mr. and Mrs. J. U. McKendree
who represented First Baptist
Church in the Fulton County As-
sociational Junior Memory Work
and Bible Drill on March 11 at
Mt Cannel Baptist Church was
first place winner and will now
represent the Fulton County As-
scoiation in the Regional Training
Union Event at Princeton on
March 28. Second place winner
was Sheryl Reed, daughter of
Mrs. Ora Reed.
"•••••••-
Summer Vacation Idea: Our 1%3 Bulldogs:
Go Camping In Kentucky! One Of the Best Ever!
Summer is getting nearer cliy by
day, and if you're still tosstng around
the idea of what to do and where to
go on this year's vacation, may we
suggest camping - a certainty for
"getting away from it all."
If you're an ole' timer or just a
beginner at outdoor living, you'll be
interested in the fact that Kentucky's
Department of Parks offers camping
enthusiasts 18 extensive camping
areas where families may pitch their
tents and park their trailers for a lit-
tle more than a dollar a day.
Each of the trailer and camping
areas is located in a different state
park, and, incidentally, the number
of camps is expected to increase with-
in the next year.
A few of the state parks featuring
camping and trailer sites are Carter
Cave, General Butler, Levi Jackson,
Cumberland Falls, Lake Cumberland,
Kentucky Dam Village, Pine Mount-
ain, Natural Bridge, and Jennie Wil-
ey. Two national parks, Mammoth
Cave and Cumberland Gap, also pro-
vide camping facilities along with
Breaks Interstate Park, located on the
Kentucky-Virginia border near Elk-
horn City in Pike County.
Boating, hiking, horseback rid-
ing, fishing, and many additional
recreational facilities are offered at
the state parks which provide camp-
ing sites, and swimming is featured
at them all.
Several of the parks have groc-
ery stores offering food and other
goods for the _convenience of the
campers, and 10 of these parks have
dining rooms.
No advance reservations are nec-
essar3r for the parks work on a first-
come first-serve basis. Fourteen days
is the limit a tent or trailer may stay
at one particular park, but because of
the individuality of Kentucky's parks,
you may want to tour as many of
them as your vacation time allows.
Plan a trip real soon. The entire
family will enjoy returning to nature
via car and trailer and enjoying a fun-
filled but inexpensive vacation!
Recent Area Fire Losses
Tragic fires in and around the
Fulton area have recently caused hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in pro-
perty damage and, in at least two
cases, have also resulted in fatalities.
The tragic thing about all this
loss is that much of it could be pre-
vented with a little preventive inspec-
tion and clean-up that would remove
the potential cause.
Another tragic aspect of the whole
business is that, because many people
WON'T do a little preventive main-
tenance, more fires are going to occur,
and more lives are going to be lost.
For goodness sake-for your sake
-don't let your property be the next
to go. Don't let YOUR house become
,one of those standing brick chimneys
surrounded by blackened ground,
twisted metal, and rubble.
Clean out accumulated junk in
closets, basements and around the
house now and get rid of it. Take a
good look at your flue. If your wiring
is overloaded, do something about it.
Fires don't start in a clean house or a
clean yard.
This is the season of bad grass
fires. Establish a fire-break around
your outbuildings, orchards, and
trash-burning areas so that an inno-
cent little fire won't get beyond your
control in a sudden high wind.
We have to plan fire protection
before the fire starts. After it gets un-
derway, it is often too late to keep it
from doing a lot of damage. 
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Thursday, March 7, 1963
Our hats are off to the 1963 Ful-
ton Bulldogs' basketball team as one
of the finest teams ever to come out
of Fulton.
Even though the team lost a heart-
breaker last Saturday night in the
region finals at Murray, we are con-
vinced that the First District would
be better represented in Louisville
this week by the Bulldogs, rather than
their 2-point victors.
The 1963 Bulldogs were a great
team because they were a TEAM. One
never knew before the game just who
would be the high scorer, but one al-
ways knew that their superb team
work would uncover a good scoring
route for some one or two of the club;
they were ALL good scorers. If their
Friday night victory over Lowes in
the Region semi-final had to be their
final swan-song of victory, at least it
was a beauty. Area sportswriters call-
ed the Fulton performance the most
dazzling ever seen in regional play . . .
and it was that.
We are really sorry that Louis-
ville didn't get a chance to see the
Bulldogs play the kind of game that
they know how to play best: a fast,
heads-up game, plenty of teamwork,
drive and fight. The State finals this
week will be full of games like that,
and we'll bet that the Bulldogs would
have given all of them a run for their
money.
But, then, that's all in the game.
When you stop to think about it, only
one team in the whole State winds up
their season with a win; everybody
else loses their final game. We can
only hope that Fulton has been beat-
en by the next State Champions, and
that Tilghman's Jim Gordon musi,
surely be an all-American.
Tourists Come In
Increasina Numbers
A total of $304 million was in-
jected into the economic lifeblood of
Kentucky in the year just ended by
the tourist and travel industry. This
is $14 million more than in 1961, the
previous record year.
Of this $304 million, out-of-state
tourists brought $205 million into the
Commonwealth, an increase over the
previous year of 6 per cent in the
spending of our out-of-state guests.
These figures are contained in a
special report just released by the
Tourist and Travel Division. The
study of this vital segment of Ken-
tucky's economy was made by Uni-
versity of Tennessee economics Pro-
fessor, L. C. Copeland.
In his report, Dr. Copeland points
out that 'Tourism is one of the most
progressive sectors of Kentucky busi-
ness." His report verifies this fact.
There are some 83,000 persons in Ken-
tucky who owe their jobs to the tour-
ist and travel industry. The personal
income of these 83,000 Kentucky
citizens during 1962 was $263 mil-
lion .. . and that's more than $1,000 a
year-almost $100 a month-over the na-
tional average income.
In the year just ended, Ken-
tucky's contracts for highway con-
struction totaled $155 million, the
highest in the history of the state.
Some 2,500 miles of roads and high-
ways, new and improved, were placed
under contract in 1962.
In addition, our new $20 million
state park program is providing un-
equaled facilities for the millions of
tourists who visit our state each year.
During the last decade the tourist
and travel business in Kentucky has
been growing more rapidly than in
the nation as a whole. The growth of
the tourist industry in Kentucky in
1962 was 7. per cent - that's twice the
growth rate of the nation.
Competition among states for the
tourist and travel business becomes
keener with every passing year.
Through our new parks program and
our multi-million dollar program of
highway development. Kentucky is
in a position to take the lead among
all the surrounding states with one of
the finest state park systems in the
nation.
This means continued growth for
Kentucky and more new jobs for all
our people.
"Good heavens, now he's reading the menu!"
muummammentilliutionminumminnommumuinnenthounifnrineinsiliiiiminninernomuutior
-FRCM THE FILES:--
Turning Back The Clock--
March 12, 1943
On March 6 a fire, originating
in the garage, completely destroy-
ed the house belonging to Mrs.
Lennis William in Pearl Village
and badly damaged two other
houses, occupied by Mrs. Irene
Boaz and the Bill Bennett family.
The Williams house was unoccu-
pied at the time, but furniture was
stored in it and was a total loss.
Harry Allison, recently returned
from Liberia, West Africa, where
he was employed by the Firestone
Tire and Rubber Company, was
the speaker at the Lions Club last
week.
_
Mr. and Mrs. Hubrt H. Will:ins
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Elizabeth, to Lt. A. J.
Lowe, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred J. Lowe. The wedding took
place on February 27. They will
make their home in Dothan, Ala.,
while Lt. Lowe is stationed at
Camp Rucker. .
Betty Bowen was honored on
her seventh birthday with a party
at her home on Second Street,
March 6. Games were played and
contests were won by Ralph Puck-
ett and Rodney Binford.
Mrs. R. P. Fellcner and sons
have returned to their home in
Emporia, Kansas, after a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Boyd.
Pfc. Theron E. Jones, Det. Med.
Dept., Brooke General Hospital,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, is
spending a short furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Jones, at Dukedom.
Mrs. Morgan Davidson, of Pal-
estine, received a telegram March
8 that her brother-in-law, Foster
Butner, had passed away in Rose-
burg, Oregon. He is the husband
of the former Carrie Nugent, who
will be remembered in this com-
munity.
Billie Pat Sheehen, of Crutch-
field, Route 2, is back in school af-




100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Ken.
F tuck", as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission
By JOE JORDAN
(Kentucky Civil War Commission) described it.
One hundred years ago this
week Col. Roy S. Cluke, command-
ing about 750 troopers of Brig.
Gen. John Hunt Mcrrgan's Con-
federate cavalry division, was in
a desperate situation. Setting out
February 14 from McMinnville,
Tenn., on a raid to the Bluegrass
Region of Kentucky, the Rebels
had been continuously in enemy
territory since crossing the Cum-
berland River the night of the
18th.
They had taken Somerset Febru-
ary 19, then successively had cap-
tured Mount Vernon, Richmond,
Winchester and Mount Sterling,
the last-named place an the 23rd.
They had been driven out of
Mount Sterling by a brigade of
the Union Army on the 25th, had
recaptured the town February 27
and held it until March 8, when
the approach of a vastly superior
Federal force had Caused Cluke to
withdraw and seek refuge in the
hilly eastern section of Montgom-
ery County, around Howard's Mill.
Pushed south from there, but
still in Montgomery County, Mor-
gan's men had set up an ambush
at Ficklin's tannery, but the enemy
detected it and began an envelop-
ment, so the raiders retreated
across Menifee County to Hazel
Green in Wolfe County. They hop-
ed to join up with 3,000 Confed-
erates-under Brig Gen. Humphrey
Marshall who were supposed to
be marching from Virginia into
Kentucky by wsy of Pound Gap.
An outbreak of a streptococcal di-
sease, erysipelas, disabled a ma-
jority of the command and at one
time Cluke had only 300 men fit
for duty.
Capt. Calvin Morgan, one of the
five brothers of Gen. Morgan in
the Confederate service, volun-
teered to carry a message to Gen.
Marshall. He rode off alone to
traverse "the wild country be-
tween Hazel Green and Pound
Gap, a country infested with a
crowd of ferocious bushwhack-
ers," as one of his superior officers
When the first erysipelas victims
recovered and returned to duty,
Lt. Col. Robert G. Stoner led a
detachment which rode back
across Menifee County into Mont-
gomery, demonstrating at various
points over a period of several
days ,throwing the enemy off bal-
ance and gaining more time for
those still sick at Hazel Green. Af-
ter Stoner's return, threatening
movements by Union pursuers
forced Cluke to retreat deeper in-
to the mountains. The Confeder-
ates rode east and took up a de-
fensive position on the Middle
Fork of Licking River, near Sal-
yersville in Magoffin County.
There was still no word from
Gen. Marshall. Cluke now found
himself virtually surrounded, for
his scouts reported some 1,500 of
the enemy had gained his rear,
about 1,000 were advancing from
Louisa and 800 were at Proctor In
Lee County.
The Confederacy, published at
Atlanta, in its issue of March 15
gave an accounting of tile number
of Kentucky units in the Confed-
erate States Army. The story said
there were ten Kentucky regi-
ments of infantry, ten regiments
and several additional battalions




New York,-The "Mona Lisa"
was returned to the custody of the
French Government when it was
taken aboard the liner United
States for return to the Louvre in
Paris.
More than 1,500,000 Americans
viewed Leonardo da Vinci's mas-
terpiece during nearly two months
of exhibitions here and in Wash-
ington.





Give me work to do,
Give me health
Give me joy in simple things.
Give me an eye for beauty,
A tongue for truth,
A heart that loves,
A mind that reasons,
A sympathy that understands.
Give me neither malice nor envy,
But a true kindness
And a noble common sense.
At the close of each day
Give me a book
And a friend with whom
I can be silent.
-Author Unknown
finest things in life are those
We neither buy nor sell;
bursting bud, a bird that sings,
A glowing western sky;
A friend to love, these are indeed
Well worth their weight in gold;
And may you know the gladness which such things forever hold."
-Pembroke
AN OLD ENGLISH PRAYER
"Give us, Lord, a bit o'sun,
A bit o'work and a bit &fun;
Give us in all the struggle and sputter
Our daily bread and a bit o'butter;
Give us health our keep to make,
An' a bit to spare for others' sake;
Give us, too, a bit of song
And a tale, and a book to help us along.
Give us, Lord, a chance to be
Our goodly best, brave, wise and free,
Our goodly best for ourself, and others,
Till all men learn to live as brothers."
-Mrs. Walter Taylor
SALE OF TAXES
I, Joe W. Campbell, Sheriff and Tax Collector of Fulton
County Kentucky, will on Monday, April 1, 1963 beginning at
the hour of 1:30 P. M. Central Standard Time at the North doer
of the Courthouse in the City of Hickman, County of Fulton,
State of Kentucky sell the following tax claims for real estate
as listed; the number of each tax receipt; name of each taxpay-
er; amount of the taxes for the assessment yearc/ 1962, togeth-
er with penalty, advertising costs and Sheriff's fee.' These de-
linquent tax claims, when sold, become a lien upon the property
described on each tax bill and are subject to 12 per cent annum
costs.
FULTON INDEPENDENT
Bill No. Name Amount
187035 Birmingham, Reed  $.11.30
187952 Bowden, Mrs. Namomi  52.29
187962 Boyd, W. A., Est.  59.00
188019 Buckingham, Mrs. J. L., Est.  5.05
188092 Carter, Herman J. & Thelma  64.02
188101 Cash, W Z.  63.54










188523 Hinkle, Wm. Thomas & Ruth Allis  62.95
30.65






















189213 Smith, Lottie Combs  94.19
189216 Smith, Mattie   49.85
189232 Speed, Willie  56.82
188238 Dixon, Geo. E. &
188269 Ellis, James 
188275 Estes, Lee 
188303 Fisher, George Frazier 
188327 French, Dennis, Jr. 
188385 Gorman, Sadie 
188443 Haman, W. 
188444 Hamblen, Julian Joseph 
188447 Hamilton, Terrell 
188485 Hawks, Mrs. Hallie 
188535 Bonfield, Perlie 
188589 Humphrey, N A. 
188598 Hutchens, Raymond T 
188688 Kenny, Will Allen 
188691 Kerney, W. A. 
188692 Kesterson, Thomas
188709 Kelly, J. E. 
188767 Lody, Clara Mae 
188868 Morris, Reba Patterson
188905 McClendon, James M. &
188938 McMillen, Harold 
188988 Owens, R A 
188996 Paschall, Ada Mae 
189002 Patterson, L. M. & Mildred 
189004 Patton, Mrs. D J. 
189005 Patton, Eliza M. 
189007 Patton, J. B. Profit 
189010 Patton, Mose, Jr. 
189043 Polk, Ezra 
189161 Scales, Oney 
189172 Scruggs, W. A., Est. 
189174 Sevier, Martha W. 
189307 Trimble, Tom, Est. 
189357 Walters, Sam
189368 Water, Hazel
189384 Wells, Rich  
189420 Williams, Mary Barton 
189440 Winstead, Mrs. Minnie








189620 Caruthers, Robert 
189889 Johnson, Edgar Lee & Vermeil 
189856 Jones, S. N 



































































































































Miss Annie Lee Green Announces
Plans For Her Wedding March 24
Miss Annie Lee Green, daughter of Mrs. T. J. Green
and the late Mr. Green, of Fulton, is announcing plans
for her wedding to Charles Lee Stephens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Murrel Stephens, of Water Valley, Kentucky. The
wedding will take place in the First Baptist Church in
Fulton at 2:30 o'clock on the afternoon of Sunday, March
twenty-fourth. Rev. Otis Schultz, pastor of the Water
Valley Baptist Church, will perform the double ring
peremony. The bride will be given in marriage by her
kuncle, James Armbruster of Murray.
Miss Green has chosen as her
maid of honor the groom's sister,
Miss Maxyne Stephens of Water
Valley, and as her bridesmaids
Miss Christina Meadows, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Mead-
ows, Jr., of Central City, Ken-
tucky, and Miss Glenda Clark,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Clark, of Fulton. Serving as junior
bridesmaid will be Melinda Le-
Cornu, cousin of the bride, of
South Fulton, and as flower girl
Patty Stephens, cousin of the
groom, of Water Valley.
Murrel Stephens, father of the
groom, will attend his son as best
man, and ushers will be James
Ward Stephens of Mayfield, Eddie
Stephens of Water Valley, both
cousins of the groom, Allen Green
of Memphis, cousin of the bride,
and Bobbie LeCornu of South
Fulton, now with the U. S. Navy
at Millington. Junior usher will be
Tony Stephens of Water Valley,
brother of the groom.
Preceding the ceremony the
candles will be lighted by Allen
LeCornu of South Fulton and Jim
Armbruster of Murray, cousins of
the bride.
Musical numbers will be sung
by Miss Martha Demyer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert De-
Myer, and Barry Roper, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Roper, ac-
companied at the organ by Bob
Anderson, who will also render
the nuptial music.
Immediately following the wed-
ding, a reception will be held in
the home of Mr: and Mrs. Otis
LeCornu; uncle and aunt of the
bride, in South Fulton. Miss Dean
Pigues of Central City, Miss Dana
Davis, Miss Pamela Homra, Miss
Sheri Elliott, Miss Phyllis Pigue
and Miss Jerry Britton, all of Ful-
ton, will assist with the reception.
Following a brief honeymoon in
the Smoky Mountains, the couple
will be at home at 200 Second
Street, with Mrs. Green.
No invitations are being issued,




bride was about to have her first
baby. She phoned her husband,
then frugally took a bus to the
hospital reaching the entrance just
in time to meet her husband ar-
riving-in a taxi.
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR Y0111
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
FARM LOANS






In Operation 61 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •




LONNIE SAYS - - - -
PEOPLE SAY ZENITH USES
OLD FASHIONED
HAND - WIRED CIRCUITS, AND
THEY ARE RIGHT!
"Old fashioned" hand-wiring is like that "EXPENSIVE
SPREAD". For those that can afford the finer things in life,









Easy chassis connection Is
completely handwired.
hand soldered. Mechanical
design and circuitry are
simplified to assure finest
performing most dependable
color TV.
CALL 307 FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
ROPER TELEVISION
306 Main Street Phone 307
Miss Annie Lee Green
Nine Seminars Planned For Women's
Clubs; First District's March 21-22
The Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs will sponsor a
"Self Improvement for Quality
Service" Seminar in the Student
Union Building, Murray State
College, March 21 and 22.
This Seminar is open to all
groups-PTA, all clubs, Home-
makers and church women. Reser-
vations are $1.50 and must be
mailed to reach Mrs. Bill Peak, 311
Hale Street, Mayfield, Ky., by
March 15.
The following program has been
prepared, which should be of in-
terest to all women:
Thursday, March 21. 1963
9:00 AM Registration.










Response-Mrs. C. C. Lowry
- Recording Secretary,
KWFC.
10:00 AM-"Woman's Role in
the Education of Her Chil-
dren"-Miss Ruby E. Smith-
Education Department, Mur-
ray State College.
11:00 AM - "Any Woman - A
Good Speaker"-Mr. James






Friday, March 22, 1963
9:00 AM Registration:
9:45 AM Invocation-Mrs. Char-
les Stewart - Murray State
College.
Opening Remarks-Mrs. W. H.
Beaman - Governor, First
District, KFWC.




11:00 AM "As Others See Us"-
Miss Lillian Tate-Dean of
Women, Murray State Col-
lege.
12:00 AM LUNCH:
1:00 PM "Worldly Woman" -
Dr. C. S. Lowry - Social
Science Department, Murray
State College.
Governors of the nine KFWC
districts will preside at the semi-





Electric repairs and service
at any time.
KEYS MADE while you wait
CALL US FOR HELP
EXUM
TV AND ELECTRIC
316 Walnut St. Phone 207
Bring us your
Radios and Appliances
of the following colleges: Camp-
bellsville, Cumblerland, Eastern
Kentucky, Georgetown, Morehead
State, Murray State, Pikeville,
Western Kentucky and the Uni-
versity of Louisville.
Personnel from the various col-
leges will be used in the seminars
which are expected to attract
more than 2,000 women.
Mrs. Doran said, "We feel that
our one day 'back to school' pro-
gram will be a meaningful experi-
ence for all participants as it will
aid in our efforts toward self im-
provement in speech, personal
habits, attire and other areas. As
a result, we as clubwomen should
be better prepared to offer a high-
er quality of service to our com-
munities."
Mrs. Doran pointed out that the
seminar series is a part of the Fed-
eration's 1963 plan of work built
Around the theme 'Expanding hor-
izons through quality service using
education as a tool.'
She also said the March series
is the first step in a two-year pro-
gram of seminars. "Next year the
seminars will be focused around
home life situations, including
discussions of family economics,
home management, interior deco-
rating, and child development,"
she added.
District Governors who will pre-
side at the seminars are: Mrs. W.
H. Beaman, Paducah, first district;
Mrs. Paul Huddleston, Bowling
Green, second district; Mrs. J. W.
Johnson, Louisville ,third district;
Mrs. J. M. Hays, Edmonton, fourth
district; Mrs. Sturgeon Riley, Car-
rollton, fifth district.. Mrs. H. L.
Cornelison, Richmond, sixth dis-
trict; Mrs. Chester. Smith, Pike-
ville, seventh district; Mrs. Sher-
man oGodpastor, Owingsville,
eighth district and Mrs. J. Wyatt
Wood, Williamsburg, ninth district.
Mrs. Doran also painted out that
the self-improvement seminars go
hand-in-hand with the General
Federation of Women's Clubs 1963
theme, 'To strengthen the arm of
liberty.'
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
March 15: Elmer Mansfield,
Brenda McRee, Jack Thorpe, Bob-
by Boaz, George Hester, Mary
Neal Jones; March 16: Robert H
White, Joan Maynard, Bobby Dean
Collier; March 17: Effie Clark, Joe
Alan Graves, Charles King, De-
Wayne Birmingham, Sara Beth
Martin, Jonelle Taylor, Judy
Hoodenpyle, Mrs. Charlie Hogg;
March 18: Mrs. E. C. Grisham,
T. J. Callison, Dan Voegeli, David
Mack Pirtle, John B. Matthews,
Mrs. R. T. Taylor, Tommy Brady,
James Bright Matthews, James 0.
Robey, James Harris, Mrs. George
Hall; March 19th: Flynn Powell,
Mrs. Lula Taylor, P. M. Hornbeak,
E. L. Bradley; March 20: Pete
Hayes, Martha Jean Pickle, Mary
Jo Barnett, Anna Jean Edwards:
March 21: Mrs. Vera Parrish,
Leatha Ann Cashon, Cal Sec-
combe.
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• DETROIT NEWS
By Roy Maurer
February 10 was a great day
for Lt. and Mrs. Dwayne Kidd
(Dorothy Bowden). On that day
they became parents of a bounc-
ing baby boy, named Dwayne, Jr.,
and all are happy.
The Hat Party at Lucille Mau-
rer's was a great success, with
about 45 women present. Lunch
was served after the sale was over.
Report on our sick: James Gar-
land is doing fine; Charles Foster
is now at home; Ralph Kirby is
still at home, also Mrs. Rodgers;
Uncle Bob Allcock is a little let-
ter, getting over a bad cold; Oscar
and Blanche Fisk and their chil-
dren are all over the flu; Howard
and Lucille Poston are getting
along fine after their car was
wrecked by a drunk driver; Joan
Wilson is getting along fine after
her operation; Altha Roland is
getting along as well as can be ex-
pected.
Mrs. Berah Hampton left for
Iowa, where her brother, John
Bowden, is to undergo surgery for
a leg amputation.
Paul Drake is in Glen Eden
Hospital, 6902 Chicago Road, War-
ren, Mich., tAking shock treat-
ments after being struck on the
head with a piece of steel while
at work.
The weather is a little cooler
today and most of the snow has
gone.
Don't forget our revival Easter
Holy Week. Rev. Jones, from
Grace C. P. Church, will be our
speaker each night, starting at 7
p. m.
OUT sympathy to Ben Schultz
on the loss of his brother, Richard,
who passed away suddenly.
Don't forget to be kind to one
another. It pays big dividends. If
you haven't been to Sunday
School and church lately, why not
start now, you'll be glad you did.
Easter seals are a good invest-
ment, where you give a little and
it does so much good for an awful
lot of crippled children.
Call me at 8393074.
SMART GIRL
He: "I'd get down on my knees
and die for you."
She: "Would you stand on your
feet and work for me?"
ARMSTRONG










The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts - No Straps -
No Odors









8 LBS. FOR $1.50 AT THE
HAPPY DAY LAUNDRE'TTE





Want your car to sing  through spring ...with smooth-
er performance, every mile? Want engine parts so
clean, so friction-free, you save up to 1 gallon of
gasoline in every 8? Then change to RPM Motor
Oils, the deposit-free oils with the amazing ashless
detergent that almost halts engine wear! Choose
from RPM Special and RPM Supreme- two great
oils. Both are high-detergent. Ifoth clean engine
parts as you drive, keep your engine young. You'll
find that RPM in your crankcase means long-run-
ning mileage, better protection for your car. One try
tells why Standard products are Dixie's favorites!
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
E. J. McCollum, Agent Fulton, Hy.
•••
.vta N YES 1200 EXTRA S&H GREEN STAMPS WITH COUPONS PLUS THE STAMPS YOU ..RECEIVE ON YOU1
WEEKS TO USE ALL THESE COUPONS. SO COUPONS WILL EXPIRE MIDNITE, MARCH 23rd: WHAI





5 Lb. Pkg. $1.29







































p on Expires Mar.




With The Purchase Of
6 Cans TO Note
TUNA
6 - $1.00
Coupon Expires Mar. 23
CO U PON
 vcra4, 141 ,h The Pat4chase Oi
' I 1 Eh. Crt. Art Airki
OLEO
.4 171. PIrry. $1.00
. GREEN Coupon Expires t-e-.443II liL
.57AMPS'
LADY ALICE
ICE MILK __ _ 3 1-2 Gal. Crt. $1.00
BOOK MATCHES _ Box of 50 10c
GOOD-N-RICH
CAKE MIX _ All Flavors Box 10c
KRAFT
MAYONNAISE _ at. Jar 59c
SUN MAID
RAISINS -.2 Lb. Pkg. 59c
ORCHARD PRIDE
APPLE SAUCE _ _ 300 Can 10c
PLYMOUTH MED.
CAGE EGGS  49c
KELLY:S
BAR-B-OUE PORK __ 10 oz. Can 49c
STOKLEYS SLICED




_ Buff Can 10c




46 oz. Can 19c
POTTED MEAT _ 10 300 Cans $1.00
DEMING SOCKEYE
!!ED SALMON Lb. Can 79c
DEMING MET).




SALMON 1 Lb. Can 69c
1 Lb. Can 59c
HI NOTE
TUNA FISH 6 Reg. Cans $1.00
STA_RKIST







_ _ 3 Tall Cans 39c
43O cans $1.0n
.4 2 1-2 Cans $1.9a
7,rfLIFORD FANCY CUT




614 oz. Bd. 79r
CREAM BUTTER 1 Lb. Crt.
ALL FLAVORS
With The Purchase Of




TA ifyi oupon Expires Mar. 23
?-C 0 Id 10-, •
C U PON
tot ibOut WI h The PiPchase Of,







COFFEE   3 Lb. Bag $1.59
PURE LARD  4 Lb. Crt. 59c
CAPTAIN IIWY.








CRISCO or SPRY _ 3 Lb. Can 79c
HONNEYSUCKLE
CORN MEAL _ _ 10 Lb. Bag 59c
'BOSTON BONNIE •
CAT FISH 1 Lb. Pkg. 49c
BOSTON BONNIE
























--11P:Ju,§t..C,ISnie in an,..,   .. ..i.yi siALA ,- .....
EWE ON YOUR TOTAL PURCHASE. CLIP AND S-A-V-E PIGGLY WIGGLY WILL GIVE YOU TWO
RCH 23rd; WHAT YOU DON'T USE THIS WEEK S-A-V-E THEM AND USE NEXT WEEK.
ICan 79c iieT si,na • uuFFEE 6 oz. Jar 69c
Bag 59c VCHEErSBE ShEAD 2 Lb. Box 59c
FOLGERS
COFFEE 1 Lb. Can 69c
HUMTY DUMTY
SALMON   1 Lb. Can 49c
I 
BOSTON BONNIE BOSTON BONNIE
cg. 49c PERCH   1 Lb. Pkg. 49c FLOUNDER  1 Lb. Pkg. 53c
BOSTON BONNIE 110•A ON BONNIE
cg. 49c MACKERAL __ _ _ _ 1 Lb. Pkg. 49c SKINLESS SOLE _ _ _ __ 1 Lb. Pkg. 53c
, I,
RIDER'S
CUT GREEN BEANS  303 Can 10c
PLENTY OF F-R-E-E PARKING SPACE
FRESH LEAN & MEATY




BOSTON BUTTS _ . __ Lb. 39c
. LEAN
PORK STEAK __ _ ._ _ Lb. 49c
FRESH
PORK CUTLETS 'Lb. 69c
BREADED
VEAL STEAKS  Lb. 89c
COUNTRY STYLE
PACK BONE  Lb. 29c
FRESH
PORK CHOPS Firsi Cuts Lb. 49c
FRESH PURE (Piggly Wiggly Style)




PATTIE MIX _ _ _ 3 Lb. Pkg. $1.00
1IICKORY SMOKED
SLAB BACON Sliced Free Lb. 39c
DAVIS COUNTRY
SOUSE MEAT Hot or Mild Lb. 49c
sTREAK-O-LEAN
SALT MEAT Center Slice Lb. 29c
slyly, rs PREMIUM (Chunk Style),
CANADIAN BACON _ : _ _ _ _ Lb. 69c
SALT PORK Lb. 15c
SLICED SMOKE
JOIVEL BACON _ _ _ 3 Lb. Pkg. $1.00
SLICED
PORK LIVER _ _ Lb. 29c
REEL FOOT HOUSER VALLEY
BACON _ 2 Lb. 89c
5 I,111. BOX
BACON ENDS & PIECES Box $1.39
FRESH
CHICIfER LIVERS .... Lb. 99c
FRESH
. C 71' INES LIVER Lb-. 79c
Fri'S11
BF.1.7 LIVER • Lb. 59!7
HOT
Pill-13411T Sandwiches 5 fgr 51.0f,
P A R-P .nlir, RIBS - Lb. 79c
LEAN
BAR-B-QUE PORK _ _ Lb. 99c
cOUNTRY
HOC JOWL _ __ Lb. 39c
COUNTRY HAM _ CENTER SLICES
. L. U 'kJ - p-• ta r4— ddi.
an, ox.r4.4. With The Purcha:se Of,
4, 50 
One 4 Lb. Pkg. of
POP CORN
T.I. 4 Lb. 49c
j6%6RTAEMEAPrg ('Upon Expires Mar. 13
Cot) PON
4791111•1117.774
401, ilAtrita 'With The Purehaise Of
50 Any 6 Light
BULBS
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WHEN YOU TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRE
Kentucky Utilities Honors Area Residents For Community Efforts
Members and leaders of the
hampionship 4-H Clubs in the
Innual Kentucky Utilities Corn-
any 4-H Club Achievement Con-
est in Ballard, Fulton and Hick-
sin Counties were honored at a
-ecognition banquet given by K. U.
?ebruary 21, at the First Metho-
ist Church, Clinton.
The winning clubs were the
Vickliffe Willing Workers of Bal-
ard County, which in addition to
he county championship was first
n its district and among the six
top clubs in the statewide judg-
ing; the Western 4-H Club. Fulton
County champion, and the Fun
Club, Hickman County champion.
Award checks were presented
by R. W. Burrow, K. U. farm ser-
vice adviser.
P. H. Porter, mayor of Clinton,
welcomed the 4-H visitors and
H. T. Brady, K. U. manager,
brought greetings to the winning
club members and their leaders
on behalf of the company. Invo-
They're Outstanding!
1. U. HONORS TOP 4-H CLUB IN COUNTY-
- lembers of the Western 4-H Club which was se-
ected as the outstanding 4-H Club in Fulton Conn-
y in the annual Kentucky Utilities Company 4-H
1chievement Contest, are shown with leaders at
he recognition banquet given for them by K. U.
n Clinton. Pictured are (from left) Mrs. N. F. Sut-
cation was given by the Rev. M.
S. Sanford, pastor of the First
Methodist Church. The dinner was
served by the Wesley Service
Guild. Mr. Burrow introduced the
guests.
Club officers reported on the
year's activities by their groups.
Entertainment was provided by
Tina Howle, Dollie Case and Me-
lanie Wilson, who gave a dance
program including a Charleston by
Tina Howie.
ten, leader; Diana George, president, Mrs. L H.
Koffman, leader; Lena Newson, secretary; and I. H.
Koffman, leader. (Back) John B. Watts, county
agent; Harold Moore, K. U. manager in Hickman;
Mrs. Bertha McLeod, home agent; and R. W. Bur-
row, K. U. farm service adviser.
Community Pride!
Members of the Hickman delegation at the dis-
trict judging in the 1962 Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce Community Pride Contest are pictured
with judges at Kentucky Dam Village Inn. Shown
(from left, seated) are judges R. W. Wilkins, Di-
rector of Membership Relations, F,entucky Cham-
ber of Commerce; Leonard C. Neff, Jr., Southern
Kentucky Industrial Development Association; and
Charlie Berry, Western Kentucky Gas Company.
(Standing) J. Foster Jones, of Kentucky Utilities
Company, district chairman; Mrs. Earl Tibbs, chair-
man, Community Pride Committee; Mayor C. K.
Davis, and Mrs. Francis Johnson, member, Com-
munity Pride Committee. Barlow was first in the
district judging, with New Eddyville seem& and
Russellville third.
CHARLIE SCATES STORE









Puts A Set On Your
Car. (Exchange)
Genuine B.F.Goodrich retreads ap-
plied sidewall to sidewall only on
NEW TREAD TIRES carefully selected sound tiro casings.FREE FAST MOUNTING!
NO MONEY DOWN UP TO 12 MONTHS TO PAY
Farm News, Meetings, Events
(Ed's note: the following tniormatton, supplied THE NEWS
by the USDA, ASC, nearby County Agents and agricultural
agencies will be of bpecial interest to progressive, tamers in the
Ken-Tenn area):
Signup in Feed Grain
Program Reported
As of March 7, 93 farms in Ful-
ton County have been signed up
for participation in the 1963 feed
grain program Roy Bard, Chair:
man, Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation County Commit-
tee, has announced. County farms
eligible to be included in the pro-
gram total 587. "Eligible" farms
are those which grew one or more
of the three feed grains - corn,
grain sorghum, or barley—during
the program's base years 1959 and
1960.
Feed grain acreage signed up
for diversion through the program
now totals 2093.2 acres, including
1939.4 acres of corn, 55 acres of
grain sorghum, and 98.8 acres of
barley. Feed grain base acreages
of these participating farms
amount to 4189 acres.
Based upon farmers' intentions,
as recorded at the ASCS County
Office, these producers will earn
an estimated $50,867 for partici-
pating in the feed grain program
this year.
The chairman points out that
the 1963 feed grain program offers
farmers an opportunity to con-
tinue the progress chalked up dur-
the past 2 years in balancing sup-
plies with estimated needs. At the
same time, the program payments
give participators a substantial
return from their acreage in which
they usually have a heavy invest-
ment.
Small Growers Have Special
Interest in '6-4 Wheat Vote
Small wheat farmers will have a
special interest in the vote coming
up this spring on the 1964 wheat




The special interest results from
the fact that wheat operators with
15 acres or less of wheat will be
eligible to vote in the referendum
if they indicate their intention to
participate in the 1964 wheat pro-
gram prior to the time the vote is
held. About 85 percent of the
wheat farms in Kentucky are in
the "15 acres or less" class.
Throughout the country, these
small farms comprise from 6.7 to
-97.7 percent of the wheat farms
within particular States.
The Chairman reminded grew-
erg that the upcoming referendum
on the kind of wheat program
they want for 1964 and succeeding
years will be held within 60 days
after proclamation of the national
wheat marketing quota, which
will not likely be announced until
late March or early April. The
program will become effective if
at least two-thirds of the growers
voting in the referendum approve
the program.
While technical details of the
1964 wheat program are still in
the development stage, it is now
known that the referendum will
give wheat growers a choice of
two programs. The first would
limit production of wheat to mar-
ket and export needs, provide
price support at an average of $2
per bushel for most wheat mar-
keted, and offer payments for
wheat acreage diverted to conser-
vation use. It would maintain the
farmer's income from wheat at
the average of recent years. Mar-
keting quota penalties would con-
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LAUNDRY St CLEANERS, INC!
featuring miracle finish for
modern miracle fibers.
218 East St. Line, Fulton, Ky.
tinue to apply to "excess" wheat.
The alternative program would
provide no limits on production or
marketings, and price support—
only to growers who stay within
their allotments—would be avail-
able at 50 percent of parity, about
$1.20 per bushel national average.
It would result in increased wheat
production and a sharp decrease
in income for wheat growers.
"It is most important that small
wheat operators of 15 acres or less
understand that only those opera-
tors who register their intention
to participate in the 1964 wheat
program will be eligible to vote
in the refrendum," Chairman Wil-
son declared. "The deadline for
such registration will be set later,
but it will be some time prior to
the wheat vote."
Through the program for 1964
and following years, farms on
which "excess" wheat was not
subject to marketing quotas be-
cause of the 15-acre or feed wheat
exemption will get an allotment
based on their average acreage for
1959, 1960, and 1961, but not in
excess of 15 acres. If these opera-
tors participate in the wheat pro-
gram, they will receive market-
ing certificates and price support
just as larger producers do. They
will also earn diversion payments.
Operators of such "small allot-
ment" farms who do not wish to
participate in the wheat program
may—without penalty—plant an
acreage of wheat based on their
1959, 1960, 1961 average wheat
acreage but not over 15 acres.
However, growers on these farms
will not be eligible for price sup-
port, wheat certificates, land-di-
version payments, or to vote in the
referendum.
On Friday, March 15th, the
Kentucky Cattlemen's Association
are sponsoring their annual Per-
formance Tested Bull Sale at the
Princeton Sub-Experiment Station
beginning at 12:30.
In this sale, Shorthorn, Angus,
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Hereford and Santa Gertrudis
Bulls will be sold.
These bulls have been evaluated
by the University of Kentucky
Animal Husbandry Department for
pedigree, conformation, rate of
gain and also the new sonoscope,
which was given recently to the
University of Kentucky by the
Kentucky Rural Electric Coopera-
tives, has been uied on each bull
to take a picture of the loin eye
to determine the percentage of
lean meat in each carcass.
Charles Moon of near Fulton
has two good purebred Angus
Bulls in this sale.
The Kentucky Department of
Agriculture, Reelfoot Packing
Company and the University of
Kentucky are sponsoring a West
Kentucky Hog Carcass contest
beginning at the Mayfield Fair
Grounds on Friday, March 14th.
Entries will be received at May-
field from 12 noon to 6:00 p. m.
on Thursday, March 14th. Judging
on foot will begin at 8:30 a. m. on
Friday, March 15th.
The contest will be completed at
Reelfoot Packing Company on
Monday, March 18th, with a tour
of the plant scheduled at 11:00
a. m. Inspection of the carcasses
will follow with a luncheon to




Frankfort, Ky., Sullivan & Co-
zart, Inc., Louisville was apparent
low bidder at $853,800 Thursday
to construct a 204-bed women's
dormitory at Morehead State Col-
lege.
Cost of the building was esti-
mated at $859,000 by architects.
The next lowest bidder was South-
eastern Construction Company,
Charleston, W. Va., at $920,000.
The dormitory is the second of
three residences for woman to be
built at the college.
LET A. C. BUTTS FILL YOUR
SPRING PLANTING NEEDS!
Pink and White Dogwood Trees in stock
Concord Grape Vines in stock
Rose bushes in stock:
Hawaii Red (patented); Peace, Red Radiance,
Everblooming Tea, Eclipse, Katherine Mar-
shall, Etoile De Holland, Golden Charm, Blaze
Climber, Talisman, King's Ransom (patented);
Mirandy, and New Yorker (patented).
FERITLIZERS of all kinds ready for delivery
AChttS. cifid SORS
East State Line Phone 202
EXTENSION COURSES
OFFERED SPRING allAR'TER
Al The University Of Tennessee, Martin Branch
ACCOUNTING 211 A beginning




and reserves. Prerequisites: 211 or
equivalent.
ACCOUNTING 213 Valuation and
depreciation problems. Source and
disposition of funds. Analysis of bal-
ance sheet items. Prerequisites: Ac-
counting 211-12 or equivalent.
BUSINESS LAW 412 Basic princi-
ples of law applicable to business
enterprise.
ECONOMICS 212 Problems and
Perspectives, National income,
monetary and fiscal policies discuss-
ed.
GENERAL _BUSINESS 431 IBM
Data Processing. Key-Punch, 402,
Sorter, and Reproducing Machines.
(Limited to a class of 20).
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT 446
Personnel Administration. Princi-





Especially useful to teachers in the
elementary schools.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
202 A study of metal removal and
finishing processes.
MOTION AND TIME STUDY 321
Principles of industrial engineering
applicable to production in factories,
on farms, or on construction pro-
jects.
STATISTICS 221 A beginning
course. Prerequisite to courses in
statistical quality control.
REGISTRATfON: March 19, 1963, at 7:00 p. m. in Room 325 of the Adminis-
tration Building.
CLASS MEETINGS: Each course will be offered one evening weekly for
three hours with the exception of the IBM class, which will meet twice
weekly. Spfc,ific meeting evenings are decided by faculty and enrollees
at registration.
COST: $8 per credit hour, or $24. Each course carries 3 credit hours.
Books are added cost. Materials fee of $6 is required in the IBM course
in lieu of text.
WHO MAY ENROLL: Any person may enroll. Adults interested in college
credit must have a high school diploma or its equivalent. A diploma is
not required of students enrolling for no credit.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Call Martin 587-1715 or write to Wil-
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DEATHS
Wm. D. House
William D. House, father of
Ernest House of Fulton, died in
Martin, Tenn., March 8. Funeral
services were held March 10 at
the Oak Hill Methodist Church
with Rev. Stephen Cobb and Rev.
Wade Harris officiating. Interment
was in Oak Hill Cemetery. W. W.
Jones & Sons Funeral Home was
in charge.
Mr. House is also survived by
two daughters, Mrs. Carlos Bow-
ers of Route 2, Martin, and Mrs.
E. J. Brundige of Route 4, Mar-
tin.
Mrs. Ella Green
Funeral services for Mrs. Ella
Augusta Key Green were held
March 10 in White-Ranson Fun-
eral Horne in Union City, with
Rev. J. R. Covington, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, officiating.
Interment was in East View Ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Green, who died March 7,
was the step-mother of Mrs. E. H.
Hilliard of Fulton.
Julius Fulcher
Julius Fulcher died March 9 at
the home of his daughter, Miss
Myrtle Fulcher in Fulton. He was
a retired farmer. In addition to
Miss Fulcher, he is survived by
three other daughters, Mrs. Alice
Mooney of St. Louis, Mrs. Mary
Lee Carlton of Trenton, Tenn.,
Mrs. Loretta Henson of Zion, Illi-
nois, and a son Leroy Fulcher of
Fulton.
Funeral services were held on
March 10 at Whitnel Funeral
Home, with burial in Brownsville
Cemetery near Hickman.
John Mann
Funeral services were held Sun-
day, March 10, at Whitnel's Fun-
eral Home, for John Mann, a for-
mer Fultanian, who died at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Wesley
Bolin in Fort Worth, Texas. In-
terment was in Greenlea Ceme-
tery. Mr. Mann was a brother-in-
law of Mrs. J. H. Harrison and
uncle of Adrian Mann, both of
Fulton.
He is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Bolin, with whom he
made his home; Mrs. J. H. Sterl-
ing, Jr., of Atoka, Tenn.; a son,
J. C. Mann, of Osgood, Indiana, a
sister and a brother.
Mrs. Pearl Thacker
Funeral services for Mrs. Pearl
Thacker were held in Harnbeak
Funeral Home chapel Sunday af-
ternoon, March 10, with Rev.
Cayce Pentecost officiating and
interment in Fairview Cemetery.
Mrs. Thacker, who was 85, died in
Haws Memorial Home March 8,
following a lengthy illness.
Surviving are a son, Brown
Thacker, of Fulton; two daughters,
Mrs. T. H. Tucker, of Memphis,
and Mrs. Jack ICley, of St. Louis;
a half-sister, Mrs. C. R. Williams,
of Fulton, and six grandchildren.
Mrs. Elma Work
Mrs. Elma Work, well-known
resident of near Dukedom, died
March 9 in the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis. Funeral services were
held at Good Springs Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, of which she
was a member, on March 11, with
Rev. 0. A. Gardner officiating.
Interment was in the church
cemetery, with Jackson Brothers
Funeral Home in charge.
Surviving are her husband, Arn-
old Work; a daughter, Mrs. Har-
old Lee Ross of South Fulton; her
mother, Mrs. Etta Dickerson of
Fulton; a brother, Robert Orvell
Dickerson of Kenton, Ohio; four
sisters, Mrs. Reed Holmes, Route
3, Fulton, Mrs. R. J. Dowland of
Chicago, Mrs. Robert Winstead of









2111 Main St. Ph. 62
Mrs. Lillie Matthews
Funeral services were held
March 10 for Mrs. Lillie Ann Mat-
thews, 82, in Hornbeak Funeral
Chapel, with Rev. William H.
Baldwin officiating. Interment was
In Greenlea Cemetery.
Mrs. Matthews died March 8,
after an extended illness. She is
survived by two sisters and two
brothers, Mrs. Ida Dublin, of
Memphis; Mrs. Irene Roney, Ern-
est Newsom and Roy Newsom, of
Newbern.
Mrs. Loretta Seay
Services were held March 11 in
Jackson Funeral Home for Mrs.
Loretta Seay ,of Lynnville, who
died in the State Tuberculosis
Hospital in Madisonville on
March 9, after an extended illness.
Bro. Charles Wall officiated and
interment was in Rhodes Ceme-
tery, near Lynnville.
Mrs. Seay is survived by three
sons, Conney Seay of Dresden,
Cecil Seay of Clinton, James Seay
of Lynnville; and three daughters,
Mrs. Novice Cherry, Route 2,
Dukedom, Mrs. Mary West, Route
1, Lynnville, and Mrs. Sherrell
Wilson, Kent, Ohio.
W. H. McGee
Funeral services are being hled
today (Thursday) in Vicksburg,
Miss., for W. H. McGee, retired
druggist, who died in a Vicksburg
hospital March 12.
Mr. McGee was well knwon in
Fulton, having been associated
with the Bennett Drug Company
and a partner in Evans-McGee
Drug Company for many years.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Helen Bennett McGee, and two
sisters. He was a brother-in-law
of Joe and Mayme Bennett of
Fulton.
Rev. Albert Jones
Rev. Albert A. Jones, husband
of the former Agnes Lucille Wilk-
ins of Fulton, died March 9 in
Tampa, Florida. Funeral services
were held March 13 at the Friend-
ship Baptist Church near Gum
Springs, Kentucky, with Rev.
Ralph Allman and Rev. A. Darrell
Murray officiating.
In addition to his wife, he is
survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Linda Alice Foster of Lewisburg,
Ky., a son, Ronnie Jones, of Tampa,
three sisters and two brothers.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following patients were in
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednes-
day, March 13:
JONES HOSPITAL
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Travis, Mrs.
T. M. Williams, Bert Golden, Roy
McMillan, Tom Hale, Mrs. Wes
Davis, John Worley, Mary David-
son, Mrs. W. L. Barber, Mrs. Hugh
Barnes, Herman Parks, "Buz”
Witherspoon, of • Fulton; John
Shanklin, Mrs. C. E. Winstead,
Dresden; F. E. Fuller, Lynnville;
Mrs. W. J. Yates, Water Valley;
Jimmie Dickerson, Dukedom.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Garvis Holly, M. A. At-
kinson, Mrs. Jack Hogg and baby,
Mrs. Loyd Henderson, Judy Mc-
Ilwain, Mrs. Sally Bradley, Mrs.
Mack Pruett, Mrs. J. D. Campbell,
of Fulton; Mrs. Beatrice Sheffer,
Mrs. Harry Barber, South Fulton;
Mrs. Bill Milton, Commodore
Webb, L. A. Alderdice, Dukedom;
Mrs. Kenneth Taylor and baby,
Route 2, Dukedom; Leon Jones,
Aubrey Burns, Casey; Mrs. Virgil
Yates, Mrs. Herman Vaughan,
Wingo; Mrs. Ed Payne, Elmer
Stacy, Clinton; Mrs. Mollie Shoat,
Water Valley; Little Lana Joe
Moss, Route 3, Martin.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Maud Willingham, Vick
Henderson, Mrs. Joe Johnson, Mrs.
Robert St. John, Mr. and Mrs.
Maxwell McDade, Robert Cald-
well, Mrs. Clarence Pillow, Hamer
Wilson, _ Burford Sisson, Jarfies
Meacham, Mrs. Raymond Wallace,
Fulton; Mrs. Woodrow Long,
Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. J. R. Cald-
well, Route 4, Fulton; Jim Burke,
Route 5, Fulton; Mr. and Mrs.
Willie McClanahan, Mrs. Bruce
Yates, Crutchfield; Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Roberts, Billy Gene Kelly,
Lonnie Weatherford, Clinton; Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Gore, Route 1, Win-
go; Mrs. Ellis McCord, Route 4,
Hickman; Gid Bransford, Cayce;
Mrs. Clifton Short, Mayfield;
James Jackson, Mrs. Grace Mc-
Alister, Water Valley; Mrs. E. W.
McMorris, Robert Decker, Route 1,
Water Valley; Mrs. Uel Laird,
Garrett Bailey, Randall Brown,
Dukedom; Brett Baker, Route 3,
Union City; Mrs. R. H. Statham,
Brandon, Miss.
PIZZA SAUCE 2 8-oz. cans
PUZZLES OOME FIRST
New York—If you think Ameri-
ca's favorite pastime is baseball,
basketball, golf, or bowling, you're
very wrong. A public-opinion
poll shows that it's doing cross-
word puzzles. And runners-up r.re
checkers, bingo, and poker.
WARSAW LIGHTS UP
Warsaw — Motorists, once re-
stricted to using only parking
lights while driving in Warsaw,
now may use low beam headlights.
"Like the dawning of a new day,"
said a taxi driver. "Too dazzling"
said a militiaman.
15 HELD IN 'SCANDALS'
Seoul, Korea,—Fifteen persons
have been arrested in alleged
scandals involving the Central In-
telligence Agency, South Korea's
secret police, wane it was under




her first two teeth in her lower
jaw at the age of 23 days. Dentists
who checked the phenomenon
noted that five more are ready to
break through the upper jaw.









Right now, you can save up to 22c on the extra-thrifty
3-pound bags of whole-bean Ma' Coffee— including Red
Circle and Bokar, both rich in prised, mountain-grown
Colombian Coffees — and, of course, flavor-famous Eight
:::::::::•:•:•:








O'Clock. Remember, you see your choke custom-ground
right in the store to give you big, fresh, wonderful Coffee
Mill Flavor ... fresh-ground flavor you cannot get in a
can. Enjoy it this weekend.
• ••:•:•:•:•:. ••••••:•:•:•:•: :::::::::::::::
'• • '
have been told that it is the fir
sign of a great beauty," he said.
GENERAL VISITS JAKARTA
Jakarta—General James F. Col
llns, commander in chief of ttn
United States Army in the Peat(
flew into Jakarta for a visit a.




'N Eat 3 14: 89°
SUPER RIGHT BEEF
RIB ROAST
( 1st 3 ) 1st 5 RIBS
Ribs • 7-In
Lb. 79c Cut Lb. 694e
Super Right Lamb Sale!
Leg 0 Lamb Lb. 65°
Shoulder Roast 
Bone









A&P Sliced Bacon Sale!
All Good 13-Lb. ) 2 -Lb. 69.Pkg.
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
THICK *2 .Lb. 050 
FANCYTHIN4I‘SLICED Pkg. 0
SLICED Lb 45°





































Mexicorn Niblets 2z:41c LIPTON'S
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CHASE & SANBORN (15c OFF)
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, MARCH 16
14E 'GREAT ATIANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, NC.
rood Store's












CHICKEN OF THE SEA
Light Tuna
pk. 98° Chunk a) swoz. r9.style L Can* U 1C-Labn. 53c t... 59c
-Lb.3 ... 82° 2 ''." 89°Cans
Fulton County Bankers Cite Achievements
Seventeen classifications of agri-
cultural achievement in • Fulton
County were recognized and laud-
Tuesday night March 5th at the
annual Fulton County agricultural
Ind Home Economics recognition
banquet here.
The annual event, sponsored by
the bankers of Fulton County, was
held at the Methodist Church
basement; Harold Henderson acted
as Master of Ceremonies.
Special recognition was accord-
ed the following outstanding farm
tchievement in Fulton County
luring the past year:
Fulton County Dairy Champions
Robbie Sue Champion of the
Cayce 4-H Club showed three hol-
stein heifers, which placed in the
blue ribbon group, at the Fulton
County Youth Fair held at the
Union Plesbyterian Church in con-
nection with the County Farm
Bureau picnic on August 25th; also
at the Fulton Fair and at the May-
field District 4-H Club and FFA
dairy show.
During the Mayfield Fair, Rob-
bie Sue entered a 4-H Club and
FFA dairy judging contest with
about forty 4-H Club and FFA
members competing. In this can-
test. Robbie Sue tied with Kenny
Ward of Hickman County for first
place.
Patty Hixson of the Fulton 4-H
Club showed the Grand Champion
Guernsey at the Fulton County
Youth Fair, the Fulton Fair and at
the Mayfield District 4-H Club
and FFA Dairy Show. She also
showed blue ribbon Guernsey
heifers at the Kentucky State Fair
and at the Memphis Mid-South
Fair.
4-H Club Fat Stock Judging Team
The Fulton County 4-H Club
Fat-Stock judging team, composed
of Steve Shaw, Budy Sublett, Joe
Glen Barnett and Jimmy DeMyer,
placed 22nd and won $5.00 in
premium money at the Mid-South
Fair last September.
There were twenty-nine teams
competing from four states; Ten-
nessee,')krkansas, Mississippi and
Kentucky. This team was made
up of boys who are all freshmen
at Fulton County High School and
were trained by County Agent
John Watts.
4-H Dairy Judging Team
The Fulton County 4-H Club
Dairy Judging team, composed of
Monroe Bellew, Jimmy Harrison,
Billy Little and Joe Lynn Duke,
placed tenth and won $12.50 in
premium money in the four state
contest at the Mid-South Fair last
September. There were twenty-
three teams competing. This team
was trained by Ralph Bugg, Elmer
Hixson and W. P. Burnett.
Fulton County 4-H Girls Winners
Sheri Elliott — Room Improve-
ment.
Barbara Lattus — Housekeep-
ing.
Janice Yarbro — Food Prepara-
tion.




Recipient: — Lynn Major
Each year a star farmer is se-
lected in the chapter. The re-
cepient of this award is selected
on the following bases.
1. Supervised farming program
(present and past).
2. Labor earnings.
3. Investment in farming and
net worth.
4. Leadership and cooperative
activities.
5. Participation in other FFA
activities.
It is felt that Lynn has had and
will have one of the best farming
programs in the chapter. He has
for the past two years had a labor
earnings from his supervised farm-
ing program of $1557.17. His pres-
ent farming program includes 1-2
int. in 25 acres corn, plus 33 acres
of his own. Two beef calves, 13
beef cows and one bull.
Fulton County Outstanding
Dairy Project. F. F. A.
Recipient for this award—Joe
Duke.
Joe has had a colorful showing
record this year. He started show-
ing 2 calves this year one a senior
yearling and one a senior calf. His
accomplishments are as follows:
Purchase district F. F. A. show at
Mayfield.
Senior Yearling won Junior
Championship.
Senior calf won 1st place in her
division.
Joe won a halter for showman-
ship.
Mayfield Fair
Senior calf 4th and blue ribbon.
Senior yearling 1st and blue
ribbon.
Fulton Co. F. F. A. and 441 Fair.
Senior yearling was Junior
Champion.
Senior calf second.
Joe won 1st place in showman-
ship.
Ken-Tenn. Fair at Fulton.
Senior yearling 2nd place.
Senior calf 4th place.
Ky. State Fair.
Senior yearling 1st place F. F. A.
and 4th place Ky. show.
llth place in open show.
Mid South - Blue ribbon with Ky.
Herd.
County 4-H Club Project
Champions
We have three county project
champions to recognize; two in to-
bacco and one in beef cattle.
First, Paul Wilson of the Cayce_
4-H Club grew 484 pounds of Bur-
ley tobacco on two-tenths acres.
This crop sold for $261.98 which
is an average slightly about $1,-
300.00 per acre.
Our second tobacco champion is
Stanley Watts, who grew 340
pounds of Burley tobacco on one-
tenth acre. Stanley's crop brought
$184.10. Stanley primed about 300
sticks before cutting his tobacco
crop and this represents a lot of
work.
Our next champion. is Ricky
Adams who owned a purebred
Angus steer that was Grand Cham-
pion at the Fulton County 4-H
Club and FFA Fair held at the
Union Presbyterian Church last
August at the Farm Bureau Picnic.
At this show Ricky's calf won
$23.00 in premium money.
On October 8th at the Murray
District 4-H Club and FFA Beef
Show and Sale this calf was the
Reserve Champion heavy Angus
steer and won $14.55 in premium
HAPPY DAY SKATING RINK
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In an open letter to 4-H Club
members throughout the nation,
President Kennedy said,
". . . today, a citizenry of all
ages—informed and in action—
is more important than ever to
the strength and welfare of our
nation."
And to be well informed and
active citizens of the U.S. is the
prime objective of 2.3 million
4-H Club boys and girls. Their
theme for the year, "eitizenship
in Action" was launched last
November during the National
4-H Club Congress at Chicago.
Nearly an entire day was
given to a general discussion of
what constitutes citizenship in
this age of cold wars, explora-
tion of outer space, communica-
tion satelites and the like.
'Being well informed on social,
political and economic issues
was the foremost qualification
for citizenship stated during the
session. Education, understand-
ing and a willingness to assume
responsibility also were consid-
ered prime requisites for intelli-
gent and effective citizenship.
The two young people shown
In the photograph are examples
of vigorous, purposeful Ameri-
can citizens. Jacky Strickland,
20, is a student at the Univer-
sity of Florida and 1962 winner
of a national 4-H leadership
award. Miss Emily Jean Thomas,
19, is a national winner of the
4-H achievement award and a
student at Radforti College,
Virginia. Both received $400
scholarships.
These 4-H Club members have
a long record of initiative, serv-
ice and dependability. They are
money. In the sale that night this
calf weighed 1,019 pounds and
sold for 35c per pound or $356.65.
This calf also placed in the blue
ribbon group in the Kentucky
Commissioner of Agriculture's
Beef Cattle Carcass Show at Reel-
foot Packing Company and won an
additional $21.30 in premium
money.
Outstanding 4-H Club
Each year the Kentucky Utility
Company cooperates with the 4-H
Club Department to select the
outstanding 4-H Club in each
county. In 1962 the Western 4-H
Club was selected for this award
in Fulton County.
Some of the leaders who have
done a lot of work to help this
club are Mrs. Norman Sutton, Mrs.
Jack Sutton and Mr. and Mrs. I.
H. Koffman.
Next we recognize seven older
4-H Club members who have
shown leadership in their respec-
tive 4-13 Club by serving as club
offic-rs or helping in many ways,
to provide the leadership needed.
Medals were presented to:
Barbara Lattus, Stanley Jeffress,
Rita Thompson, Lynn Williamson,
Sheri Elliott, Barry Roper and
Janis Yarbro.
Outstanding Senior Boy in
Agriculture
James Murphy Everett son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Everett
has been chosen outstanding Sen-
ior Boy in Agriculture for 1963.
He has completed six productive
projects totaling $4826.66. He has
served as Secretary of the F. F. A.
for 2 years and is now Vice-Presi-
dent In October he was one of
four Kentuckians who was select-
ed to play in the F. F. A. Band
at the National Convention in
Kansas City Missouri. In 1962 he
represented the Purchase District
in the Orchestra Instrument Con-
test at the F. F. A. State Conven
tion in Louisville.
He has been a four year mem-
ber of the Pep Club, and Science-
Math Club and a three year mem-
ber of the Beta Club. He has been
a 7 year member of the 4-H as
well as the Band in Fulton Coun-
ty.
In church, he now is President
of Sunday School and Training
Union classes, Assistant Song
Leader ,and Usher, and won the
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Jacky Strickland and Miss Emily Jean Thomas
well informed citizens active in operative Extension Service.
school, community and public
affairs. They have thousands of
counterparts in -their home
states—products of 4-H training
and environment.
At a recent 4-H meeting, citi-
zenship was defined as "the
unending process of education."
This concept ties in to the
"learn-by-doing" method applied
to all 4-H projects and activi-
ties. During a 4-H Club mem-
bership that could span as much
as 11 years, members steadily
add to their knowledge and im-
prove their skills.
Along the way, individual en-
terprise is recognized and re-
warded. Educational trips, spe-
cial training courses and college
scholarships are among the
awards.
These 4-H extras have been
provided for more than four
decades by leading business
firms through arrangements
made with the National 4-H
Service Committee and the Co-
This year nearly $150,000 in
scholarships will be awarded to
current and former 4-H Club
members by some 50 donors.
Among these private business
and educational enterprises are:
Ford Motor Co. Fund, Inter-
national Harvester Co., Fire-
stone Tire & Rubber Co., E. I.
du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.,
Standard Brands Incorporated,
Kerr Glass Mfg. Corp., Coats &
Clark Inc., Oliver Corporation,
Carnation Company, Simplicity
Pattern Co. Inc., Westinghouse
Educatinal Foundation, Hercu-
les Powder Co.
Also, Allied Chemical Corp.,
Arcadian Products Dept., Gen-
eral Foods Corporation, Allis-
Chalmers Mfg. Co., Eli Lilly and
Company, Montgomery Ward,
John Deere, Sunbeam Corpora-
tion, the Sperry and Hutchin-
son Co., Whirlpool Foundation
of the Whirlpool Corporation,
Pyrofax Gas Corporation and
West Bend Company.
pie's Training Union Speech
Tournament
4-H Club County Beef Champions
Like 1961, this year was Fulton
County's year at the 4-H Club and
FFA Murray District Beef Show
and Sale on October 8th. Our boys
and girls won eight out of fourteen
first and second places as thirty-
two calves won over $500.00 in
premium money in this show and
the carcass show at Reelfoot Pack-
ing Company. These calves were
sold to local merchants and busi-
ness men fruni Fulton, Union City,
Woodland Mills, Tiptonville, and
Hickman for an average of $35.01
per hundred weight.
The first award goes to Jane
Voorhees as she had a purebred
Shorthorn Steer that placed sec-
ond in the Carcass Show at Reel-
feat Packing Company on October
11th. This indicates that her dad
has a good program with his pure-
bred Shorthorn herd as this steer
had a high percentage of red meat
to produce a good carcass.
Our big winner in the Beef pro-
ject this year was Margaret 'Sue
Maddox, whose purebred Angus
steer won $11.00 in premium
money by placing in the blue rib-
bon group at the County Youth
Fair.
This calf was the Grand Cham-
pion of the Murray.pistrict Show
on October 8th where it won an
additional $14.55 in premium
money and a 21 Jewel Walton
watch from the West Kentucky
Angus Association.
This calf was sold to the Reed
Limestone Company of Calvert
City for 57c per pound or $595.65.
Mr. Reed then gave the calf
back to Margaret Sue to take to
the International Livestock Show
which is the greatest Fat Calf
Show in the world.
In the International Livestock
Show, this calf got to the cham-
pionship ring but placed 27th out
of thirty-three calves in this ring.
At the sale, this calf brought
$325.00.
In all Margaret Sue Won—
(1) $27.55 in premium money.
(2) A 21 Jewel Walton wrist
watch.
(3) Sold her calf for $920.65.





received Crisco Award for out-
standing Home Economics student
In 1960-61; Served as Historian in
F. H. A. in 1981-62 and President
in 1962-63; Served as President
and Librarian in Home Economics
Class; Have received Junior and
Chapter degrees; Attended most
district meetings; Participated in
style and talent show at district
meetings; Paricipated in radio
program during F. H. A. week;
Have completed many home pro-
jects as well as projects in class;
Served on Money-making commit-
tee in 1961-62; Chairman of the
Scrapbook committee in 1961-62;
Help prepare special occasion re-
freshments in F. H. A.; Help serve
for the F. F. A. Banquet 1960-61;
Sold tickets for Spaghetti Supper
and greeted guests at the door.
Brenda Sue Poe — Senior re-
ceived Crisco Award for outstand-
ing Home Economics student in
1961-62; Served as Historian in
F. I4. A. in 1962-63; Served on
many committees; Helped with
every special occasion refresh-
ments in F. H. A.; Attended sev-
eral district meetings; Has Junior
degree; Has completed many home
projects as well as projects in
class; Has been elected to partici-
pate on the radio program during
F. H. A. week; Have been elected
to serve on special committes
concerning the Mother-Daughter
Banquet; Chairman of the Scrap-
book committee this year; Sold
tickets and served at the Spaghetti
Supper.
Martha DeMyer, an Honor Roll
student for four years and a mem-
ber of the National Honor So-
ciety; President of Quill and Scroll
—National Honorary Journalism
Society; 4-H Club member two
years, Member of Future Nurses
Club three years, Staff of the
school newspaper and school an-
nual, Three years an outstanding
member of home economics, this
year president of Future Home-
makers of America and now
working on her state degree, the
highest degree of achievement in
home economics.
Fulton County FFA Soil Judging
Team
The Fulton County F. F. A. was
well represented in the District
Sail Judging Contest this year.
Out of a possible 400, over 300
points were made both by James
Murphy Everett and Doyle Wayne
George. Other team members were
Tommy Prather and Pat Sheehan.
Fulton County FFA Speaking
Contest
James Elmer Glover received a
superior rating in the sub-district




Rome, —Pope golin X.XIII visit-
ed an educational religious center
of the Dominican order in down-
town Rome and awarded it the
title of Pontifical University.
He gave the Angelicufn Institute
the title and made a brief address
emphasizing the importance of the
institution as a teaching center of
the Roman Catholic Church.
1962 was boom year for travel
aboard — more than 2 million
U. S. citizens made trips bo for-
eign countries.
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Dec Beauchamp Makes II Official;
He Will Seek Treasurer's Position
Emerson (Doc) Beauchamp,
whose record of public service
spans many years, has announced
that he will be a Democratic can-
didate for State Treasurer in the
May primary,
A lifelong native of Logan Coun-
ty, Beauchamp has been active in
political circles for a number of
years. He has held elective offices
in ICentucky ranging from county
court clerk to lieutenant gover-
nor.
Beauchamp said he intends to
file formal candidacy papers with-
in the next few days.
"I believe that the experience I






and legisla ive branches quali-
fies me for the office of State
Treasurer," he said.
Presently State commissioner of
agriculture, he got his first real
taste of politics as a legislative
page in 1912. He was first elected
to public office as Logan County
court clerk in 1925, and served
eight years in that position.
Following a period (1933-35) as
a member of the State Tax Com-
mission under Governor Ruby La-
foon, Beauchamp returned to Lo-
gan County where he was elected
and served as sheriff from 1937 to
1941.
veteran of both World Wars. Dur-
ing World War II he served as an
officer in Europe.
He is chairman- of the Demo-
cratic Executive Committee of Lo-
gan County and a member of the
State Democratic Executive Com-
mittee from the First District.
Beauchamp is a member of the
Methodist Church, the American
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Disabled American Veterans and
Masonic Lodge.
He and his wife, the former
Elizabeth Orndorff, have two sons.
Under Governor Earle Clements
(1947-51) he was personnel di-
rector and rural highway com-
missioner. In 1951 he reached one
of the high points of his political
career when he was elected lieu-
tenant governor on a ticket with
Lawrence Wetherby. Beauchamp
was elected to his present post in
1959.
He has also served three ses-
sions, 1922-24-46, as assistant
clerk and chief clerk of the State
Senate.
Beauchamp described the duties
of the State Treasurer as a "sol-
emn responsibility." He called the
office one of the most important
within the realm of State Govern-
ment
"Safety of the taxpayers' et a-
ey is of the utmost importance,
and I intend to see that their in-
terest is properly protected," he
said. "Efficiency and courtesy will
be my watchwords as they have
always been in my years of pub-
lic service."
A farmer during the off politi-
cal years, Beauchamp is an Army
t. Ccikwetak %.•31%[•.
%.  N:evaANISCV41" fimp ,ftvkiwo,1~16.\\.v,
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rillillais A MS It,e
11,1014. Or r'llill !Oil
s Cheered
London,—Judy Garland was
cheered at the world premiere of
her first movie singing role in
eight years.
A crowd mobbed the 40-year-
old star as she arrived at the
theatre of Piccadilly Circus for
the first showing of "I Could Go
On Singing."
Inside, the audience gave her a
standing ovation as she walked to
her seat.
At a party after the show she
was toasted by the international
movie set.










An Avalanche Of Fun!
WALT DISNEY presents
Jules Verne's
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• DUKEDOM T. 2
Mrs. 111. F. Taylor
We had another big rain Sun-
day. Guess it will continue com-
ing until the ground is plenty wet.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
were Saturday night guests of the
Oliver Taylors.
Mrs. Alf Cunningh-r-i is home
from the hospital z - I is slowly
improving.
We missed Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Emerson at Sunday School last
Sunday. Guess they visited one of
their children.
Bill Matthews hasn't been feel-
ing very well the last few days and
went to the hospital for a shot one
day last week.
T. C. House remains in a Mem-
phis Hospital, but hopes to be able
to come home soon. Mesdames
Virginia Wray and Ea House are
at his bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hainline were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 'rremon
Rickman one night recently.
Mrs. Ora McGuire and Mrs.
Laura Matthews visited Mrs. Alf
Cunning one afternoon last week.
Our sympathy goes out to the
family of Mrs. Arnold Work, who
passed away Saturday morning in
a Memphis Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Wil-
son Sunday afternoon. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Rose.
Rev. Norman Crittenden has had
the flu and was unable to fill his
appointment at Bethlehe,m Sun-
day night. Several from Bethlehem
attended preaching service at
Dukedom.
SET A RECORD
Pudapest — Hungarian courts
granted 17,000 divorces in 1961, an
all-time high in this nation of
10,000,000 people, the Government
said. Most frequent cause was "ex-
tramarital love affairs, or the ap-
pearance of a third person."
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for a for-
mula like this extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, u well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protection




408 Lake Phones 70-428
• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
•••••=11L
There has been quite a bit of
sickness here lately. Mrs. Mattie
Renfro is slowly improving after
being real sick; Ernest Lowe has
returned to work after a few days
at home with flu; Misses Pamela
Greer and Paula Long are back in
school.
Mrs.. Bill Rogers is a patient in
Hillview Hospital.
Sympathy is extended to Mrs.
Jack Lowe in the loss of her
mother, Mrs. Jessie Raines, last
week. Mrs. Carl Copeland, of
Pascagoula, Miss., spent a few
days with Mrs. Lowe and attended
the funeral of their mother in
Dyer, Tenn., last Wednesday. She
returned to Pascagoula Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ragsdale, of
Centralia, are visiting relatives
here and attended the funeral of
Mrs. Lillie Matthews Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams, of
Martin, visited Mrs. C. E. Lowe
one day last week.
Mr. Homer Bennett visited his
brother in Huntingdon, Tenn.,
Sunday.
We extend sympathy to the
family of Mrs. Lillie Matthews,
who passed away last Friday and
was buried in Fulton Sunday; also,
sympathy to the relatives of Mr.
John Mann, who passed away in
Texas last week. Mr. Mann grew
up in this community and has lots
of friends who will be sorry to
hear of his death.
• McCONNEI I. NEWS
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell •
1•1011•111,11. 
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Frields
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum and
children, Gloria Ann and Howell,
visited in Jackson, Tenn., Sunday,
house guests of their uncle, Mr.
Irvin Davis and Mrs. Davis.
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday
at 11 a. m., with a large crowd
in attendance.
Mrs. Dave Mathis has recently
suffered an attack of kidney colic
at her home in this village and has
been Indisposed
Mr. Hobert Westbrook is re-
ported seriously ill in a Paris hos-
pital, where he is a victim of
pneumonia. He remains under oxy-
gen at this writing. We hope to get
a better report very soon.
Bro. Charles Wall filled his ap-
pointment at Knob Creek Church
of Christ Sunday at 11 a. m. Sun-
day School meets at 10 a. m. and
everyone is invited.
Profound sympathy is extended
to the family of Mrs. Arnold
Works, whose death occurred in
Memphis last week. Funeral ser-
We want to welcome our recent
newcomers in our midst. Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Casteel and children,
of Mt. Pelia vicinity, have moved
to the J. D. Gill farm just south
from here. Mrs. Blackwell, former-
ly of Steele, Missouri, has purchas-
ed and moved to the farm former-
ly owned by Dee Ferguson, which
is located just west from here.
Jack Meadows recently under-
went major surgery in the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis. He is recu-
perating at his home. We send our
get-well wishes to Jack for an
early recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Parrish and
sons, Larry and David, visited his
mother. Mrs. J. M. Parrish, and
other relatives at Salem, Illinois,
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Drumm
and daughter, Debbie, of Martin,
were dinner guests of Mrs. L. T.
Caldwell and family Thursday
night.
Brad Boggess spent Saturday
night with Jimmie Gurley, of Ful-
ton.
Several from here attended the
Girls' Regional Basketball Tourna-
ment at Martin last week. Miss
Nancy Matthews and Miss Louise
Meadows, both from here, *IN*
players on the South Fulton Girls'
team and it was with much regret
that they were defeated in the
semi-finals Friday night.
Army plan to make Reserve and
National Guard units more com-
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vices were held today, with burial
in Good Springs Cemetery. Jack-
son Brothers Funeral Home wasin
charge of all arrangemants.
All over this locality we were
saddened last week when news
came of the tragic accident result-
ing in the death of WSM Grand
Old Opry stars. We extend heart-
felt sympathy to each of the fami-
lies.
We extend deep sympathy to
the family of Mrs. Joe Seay, who
passed away over the weekend.
She was well known around this
section and will be greatly missed.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mathis,
of this village, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Chap Johnson at-
tended the bedside of her broth-
er, Mr. Hobert Westbrook, who is
a patient in Paris hospital, on last
Saturday. His condition is con-
sidered as grave.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rickman
and sons, of Murray, Ky., were
visitors here Sunday and attended
church at New Salem.
Vice-Adm. Hyman G. Rickover
recommends that the Navy install
nuclear power plants in all future
aircraft carriers.
• MT. MORIM1 NEWS •
Mrs. Marion Mass
Looks as if we are having plenty
of rain now. Maybe the farmers
will get their tobacco on the mark-
et.
Several attended church at Mt.
Moriah yesterday. Had visitors
from Greenfield.
Mrs. Marion Milam and chil-
dren spent the weekend with Mrs.
Edward Calhoun at Pryorsburg.
Mrs. Sam Atkinson ,of Martin,
entertained the Fidelis Claw of
the Ruthville Baptist Church on
Thursday night with a pot-luck
supper. A few years ago she was
the teacher of this class and was
loved by each one of the mem-
bers. We will never forget her for
the wonderful lessons she taught
us. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. James Clark and two daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Lee
Simpson and Debra, Mrs. Marion
Milam and girls, J. D. McMillan,
Mrs. June Hicks, Mr. and and Mrs.
Ervin Brundige and Bobby Joe,
and the hostess, Mrs. Atkinson.
May God bless each and every-
one.
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UTMB Announces Adult Education Classes
For Spring Quarter Starting March 19
Adult education classes related
to business will be taught at The
University of Tennessee Martin
Branch beginning spring quarter,
Professor W. H. Baker, director,
Division of University Extension,
Martin Center, has announced.
Registration will begin Tuesday
evening. March 19, at 7 D. m., in
the Adminisrtation Building lo-
cated on the Martin-Union City
Highway.
Courses will be offered in ac-
counting, business law, economics.
general business, industrial man-
agement, mathematics, mechanical
engineering, motion and time
study, and statistics.
Each course carries three hour:
college credit, but the student may
take a course without receiving
credit, in which case a high school
diploma is not a prerequisite.
SUPPORT THE BULLDOGS
You'll Say they're delicious!
BARBECUED RIBS
I FROM THE KEG RESTAURANTLake Street Fulton, Ky.
'IMEN1111111111111111111111•1=11111•111•1111111111,
The amazing career of
Ned Breathitt
VETERAN Enlisted and served 3 years in the Army
Air Force, World War 11. At University of Kentucky,
president of ODK Leadership and Scholarship
Honorary Society. Degrees in Law and Commerce.




CIVIC LEADER Served as director of Hopkinsville
Chamber of Commerce, Chairman of County Library
Board, School Board Attorney, Jaycee, Kiwanian, Red
Cross, Elk, Scout leader, Sunday School teacher.
EDUCATION'S CHAMPION Ned co-sponsored Ken-
tucky's Minimum Foundation Progrzm for Educa-
tion. He now pledges his help to continue and
expand the present program to improve our schools.
FRIEND OF FARMER Always strong supporter of
Kentucky farmers, Ned served on the House Com-
mittee of Agriculture. Led fight to control livestock
disease, improve rural roads and tobacco research.
LAWYER Chairman of House Judiciary Committee
in 1954. Served on Judicial Council of Kentucky.
Member of Public Service Commission 1960-61.
For 12 years a successful Hopkinsville attorney.
CAMPAIGNER Campaigned statewide for Alben
Barkley in his successful 1954 campaign. State
Speaker's Chairman in 1952 when Adlai Stevenson
carried Kentucky. Won all six of his own State races.
The famous Ned Breathitt smile- is a family
affair in this recent portrait. tied married
pretty Frances Holleman in Mayfield's First
Baptist Church in 1948. Frances is an effective
campaign partner. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Holleman of Mayfield. Ned is
LEGISLATOR Served 6 years in House of Represent-
atives. Established record for leadership in educa-
tion, highways and economic development. His bill
led to Kentucky's first Mental Health Department.
ADMINISTRATOR Appointed State Commissioner
of Personnel in 1959 to establish Kentucky Merit
System. While Public Service Commissioner, utility
services were improved, rates reduced $1,316,000.
the son of tobacco man, E. T. Breathitt, Hop-
kinsville. He is the grandson of Alex Wallace,
a leading farmer of Trigg County. One of Ned's
ancestors, John Breathitt, was Governor of
Kentucky before the Civil War and Breathitt
County was named for him.
Paid for by Fulton County Friends of Ned Breathitt
Joe Campbell, County Campaign Manager
Charlie Thomas, Co-chairman Joe Ross, Co-chairman
Mrs. Ward Bu.shart, Woman's Chairman
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT: Floor sanding Eli-
chine and electric floor polisher
and electric vacuum LIcaners. Ex-
change Furniture Co
FOR SALE: The J. J. Crutch-
field farm of 297 acres, 2 1L2 miles
west of Greenfield and 9 miles
from Kenton, located in District
22 of Weakley County on the High-
land Cemetery Road. Approx. 250
acres tillable land with 53.2 acre
cotton base and 68.4 corn base.
Numerous buildings, 6 wells, 2
ponds, TVA electricity, on school
obus route. Part cash and balance
over long term. Write or call Paul
Hudgins, Att'ny. American Leg-
ion Bldg. Union City, Tenn.
Phone 885-0641.
WALL PAPER-From 19c to 69c
per roll. Lowest prices, finest
quality, 500 patterns in stock. We
haul in our own trucks direct
from mill and pass on to you our
savings.
Mayfield Paint & Wallpaper
217 West Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.
ANTENNAS.  We install -
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.
HOUSE FOR RENT - Four
rooms, bath, hot and cold water,
gas heat, electric or gas cooking.
Near store, post office and school
bus stop. $30.00 a month.
See or call Fletcher Williams
Phone 1708-W Crutchfield, Ky. .






Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
I FOR SALE:Registered Duroc 11
Male Hogs
J. T. Workman & Sons





The Fulton Rotary Club has se-
lected two local high school stu-
dents to attend the 17th annual
World Affairs Institute in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio March 29 and 30.
Expenses of the students to
Cincinnati and return will be paid
by the Fulton Club, which an-
nually sponsors this trip.
From Fulton High School Clay-
burn Peeples, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayburn Peeples, has been se-
lected; South Fulton will be rep-
resented by Bob Anderson, son of
Mrs. Mildred Anderson.
The two local students will join
a host of other high school repre-
sentatives in Cincinnati for the
two-day Institute, and be privi-
leged to hear a number of out-
standing national figures there.
When It's
Real Estate in Fulton
_ see _
CHARLES W. BURROW
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The New Sensational Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Tram
No Odors
City Drug Co., Fulton




$ 4 . 8 5 t'P. $ 155.   PINT
YELLOWSTONE
The Greatest American Whiskey
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON. ALSO 100 PROOF BOTTLED.
IN-BOND. YELLOWSTONE DIST.. LOUISVILLE-OWENSBORO, KY.
I.
"BARNEY SEZ




Barbeque, Fish, Chicken, Charcoal Grill Steak,
Chuck Wagon Steak. Three Vegetables, Deftert
Malt Shakes and Fountain Drinks
BARNEY'S DRIVE-IN
Located 1 Mile South On The Martin Highway
COUNTY TEACHERS-
Conti:need Freon Page One
constitutional amendment to pro-
vide for the appointment of the
state superintendent of public in-
struction by a state board of edu-
cation elected from designated
districts.
8. Provide for adequate fi-
nancing of public institutions of
higher education, with funds dis-
tributed to the institutions under
a foundation program principle.
At the same time the teachers
adopted a resolution endorsing Dr.
Harry Sparks of Murray as a can-
didate for Kentucky's superintend-
ent of public instruction. He is a
candidate for the office in the
Democratic primary in May.
The resolution follows;
At a meeting of the Fulton
County Teachers Association Fri-
day, March 8, the members voted
to support the Kentucky Education
Association's 1964 legislative pro-
gram. The following resolution
was also adopted:
"WHEREAS, through the efforts
of Dr. Harry Sparks, the state of
Kentucky has risen from one of
the bottom-most rungs of the edu-
cational ladder to a much more
comparable position among the
various states of our nation, and
"WHEREAS, he was the inspi-
ration that led to the passing of
various educational bills by the
Kentucky General Assembly, and
"WHEREAS, if the growing
needs of our youth are to be met,
our educational standards must be
maintained according to our needs.
In an effort to obtain these needs,
"NOW, THEREFORE, be it re-
solved that the Fulton County
Teachers Association endorse Dr.
Harry Sparks as its candidate for
the office of superintendent of
public instruction for the State of
Kentucky".
MASS MEETING--
(Conbinued from page one)
tential tax avenues by the Fi-
nance Committee;
4. People are not opposed to
more taxes if these questions can
first be answered: WHY addition-
al taxes; HOW MUCH is wanted;
WHAT is the money earmarked
for; Can taxes be DIVERSIFIED
and spread over the whole com-
munity; If adopted, HOW LONG
will the taxes last; are they
temporary or permanent?
In substance, Mayor DeMyer
and City Manager Ftobey pointed
out that 1963 revenue forecasts
amount to around $117,348, while
expenses are budgeted at around
$132,012 and even with careful
cutting will_run $10,000 over in-
come. . . and that this is nothing
new for the city, which annually
has had to borrow to meet expen-
ses before the end of the fiscal
year,
BREATHITT FARMERS-
Continued From Page One
dollar annual farm income goal."
Members of the committee will
act as advisors and will organize
farmers throughout Kentucky,
Ockerman said.
Breathitt's three state farm co-
chairmen are H. C. Besuden of
Clark County, George Busey of
Shelby County and Charles Gat-
ton of Muhlenberg.
Dewey Johnson





Fulton, Ky. Phone 408
NOTEBOOK-
(Conn/toad from We GES4)
think it's on Highway 51."
Me-"I know it is, but I don't
think I'm on the right road."
Service Station Attendant -
"No, you're not. Turn around and
turn right after the sixth stop
light."
Me-"Thank you, but could you
tell me how I got lost."
Service Station attendant (with
look of disbelief)-"Lady if you
don't know where you're going,
how can I tell you how you got
lost?"
I got right upset at that remark,
but realized he was right I sort
of-seethed about it, while making
all kinds of determinations to
prove to myself I was a good
driver. By the time, I reached
Dyersburg, I was comparing my-
self to Barney Oldfield. It was
then that I took a reading as to
Tay surroundings.
I won't go into detail about
what I saw. All I will say is that
if anybody wants td know how the
Dyersburg residential section is
laid out ,ask me. I drove up and
down every street in that city,
and I wasn't sight-seeing either.
I WILL NOT TELL YOU WHAT
HAPPENED IN UNION CITY,
THAT'S JUST PLAIN HUMI-
LIATING. But I will sa that
Woodland Mills is not on the way
to Fulton when you're coming
from Memphis. It shouldn't hap-
pen to a dawg. Six hours and 32
minutes to drive 198 miles. Two
hours and 12 minutes were spent
finding my way back to the high-
way.
Wright Exhibits Work
In MSC Jewelry Show
An exhibition of prints and
jewelry by Murray State College
Art students and faculty opened in
the Mecoy Hall Gallery Wednes-
day and will continue through
Saturday, March 15.
The exhibition consists of work
by students from the printmaking
class of Prof. Gene Ftoberds and
the design class of Prof. Clara
Eagle. Roberds and Miss Eagle
also are exhibiting work in the
show.
FIRE TOLL
Last Friday, March 8, some 400-
500 acres in south Graves County,
near Pilot Oak, were burned off
by fire originating from burning
trash. The fire started on the farm
of Carl Foster, senthwest of Pilot
Oak.
support "Dollars For Scholars"
FARM FOR SALE
AT AUCTION
50 acres of land located 3 1-2
miles southeast of Dukedom
near Good Springs Church
Corn and tobacco base, in good
shape for cultivating.
Sale will be March 23, 1963,













Located On Main Street
IsNow0penFor Business
Featuring a complete line of new merchandise for..
"TOTS N' TEENS & IN-BETWEENS"
Watch For Our Formal ,
OPENING SOON
NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY!
TINY TOGGERY
Owned And Operated by Mrs. Virgil Barker
.1 la, co? .2saws
Mrs. J. 0. Lewis presented the
program at the meeting March 8
of the Home and Garden Depart-
ment of the Woman's Club, using
as her subject "Iinaginative Win-
dow Treatment."
With the aid of charts and pic-
tures, Mrs. Lewis gave explana-
tions for the use of various types
of window tneagtnents, with pro-
per use of suitable fabrics to com-
plement different types of decor
and furnishings.
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, chair-
man, presided over the business
session. She urged all members to
cooperate with Mrs. Hendon
Wright, chairman of publicity for
the drama "Stars In My Crown",
to be presented at Kenlake this
summer, by writing letters to
friends, inviting them to come to
Kentucky for the presentation.
The following officers were
elected to serve during the next
year: Mrs.-J. 0. Lewis, Chairman;
Mrs. H. H. Murphy, vice-chair-
man; Mrs. Arch Huddlest,on, sec-
ond vice-chairman; Mrs. E. W.
Hart, secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
Warren Graham, program chair-
man.
Hostesses for the day were Mrs.
Joe Davis, Mrs. C. L. Drysdale,
Mrs. Herman Williamson, Mrs. J.
E. Fall &id Mrs. Mace McDade.
Two new members, Mrs. Wales
Austin and Mrs. J. W. Elledge,
were present.
One student Patricia Ann Ever-
ett, from Fulton County is among
the 4,682 regularly enrolled krtu-
dents at Western Kentucky Stlite
College Bowling Green, for the
1962-63 spring semester which
opened on February 1.
Flowers and Hallmark Cards
for all occasions
Invitations, place cards, birth
announcements.
Goren's bridge accessories and
playing cards.
RY'l'EX STATIONERY





Pho. 20-J Nite & Sun. 20-R or
1783.
RED CROSS-
Continued From Page One
ra, Bertes Pigue, David Homra,
Thad Fagan, Bobby Scates, H. L.
Bushart, Barney Speight, Happy
Hogan, Charles Andrews, Sr., J. E.
Fall, Fred Brady, Lawson Roper,
Lonnie Roper, Warren Graham,
Clyde Woods, Orian Winstead, H.
H. Bugg, Grady Varden, Bill
Adams, Charles Reams and Bill
Mantle.
These men will meet at the
Chamber of Commerce office at
9:00 a. m., Monday, March 18, for
a kick-off meeting with the com-
mittee and Joe Treas, chairman of
the drive.
MEETING CHANGED
The Bennett Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Bill Holland
on Thursday, March 21. This meet-
ing had been scheduled for March
14. All members note change and
arrange to attend.
NISBET COMING
B. D. Nisbet, contact ieviebenta-
tive of the Kentucky Disabled
Ex-Service Men's Board, will be
at the American Legion Hall from
8 a. m. to 2 p. m., March 15, to
assist veterans and their depend-
ents with claims for benefits due
them as a result of their military
service.
TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out Of it
but with one of our Low-Cost,
three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side Im-
mediately.









The elegant straight bourbon that
aged twice as long as a lot of others.
Enjoy extra years of mellowness
at no extra cost.
STRAIGHT BONBON WHISKEY • ITEMS OLD • WINOS
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Chair Sale!,
MARVELOUS VALUES-THESE CHAIRS ON SALE TO MAKE ROOM
FOR NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE.
Reg. Price Sale Price
OCCASIONAL CHAIR  $24.95 $14.95
EARLY AMERICAN OCCASIONAL. CHAIR $29.95 $17.95
PLATFORM ROCKER  $14.95 $ 9.95
TV CHAIR $14.95 $ 8.95
WROUGHT IRON CHAIR   $14.95 $ 6.95
PLATFORM ROCKER   $21.50 $10.95
BOSTON ROCKER $29.95 $19.95
BOUDOIR CHAIRS   $29.95 $14.95
MODERN PLATFORM ROCKER $59.95 $39.95
BARREL BACK CHAIR $69.95 $39.95
HI BACK CANE ROCKER   $29.95 $17.95
MAPLE PLATFORM ROCKER $24.50 $13.95
GOSSIP BENCH __ $24.95 $12.95
LEATHER OFFICE CHAIR $59.95 $39.95
VICTORIAN CHAIR   $109.95 $79.95
FRENCH PROVENCIAL CHAIR $59.95 $34.95
LARGE PLATFORM ROCKER $32.95 $23.50
HI BACK RECLINER, EARLY AMERICAN ___ $69.95 $49.95
PLASTIC RECLINER   $49.95 $38.88
EARLY AMERICAN WING CHAIR $59.95 $39.95
BARREL BACK WING CHAIR   $69.95 $49.95
CHROME BREAKFAST CHAIR  $10.00 $ 4.95
All Chairs Are Regular Stock And Have Been Reduced Up To 50%. All Sales
FinaL No Returns Or Exchanges.
Don't Miss This Opportunity To Save Many Dollars At The LOW PRICES.
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
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